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PliblUXtdtvery Friday . Termt 01. SO ptr
with a diteouniofSv ostiU to thou

A

Costing, contractor,has be-

gun work on the Seventh street

war,

sewer.

Cool, Satisfying

The Holland interurbancompany
has decided to continue its halfPub«. hourly schedule on Saturdays and
applies* Sundays until further notice.

paying iwadoancs.

MULDER BROS.

No. 36

WHELAN,

HaUsof adfartistoimads known on

D R I N KS
For Thirsty
-- People ---

lion.

KSKXurievnctt **
CITY

AND

Schrootenboer,244 East Ninth

VICINITY.

street, fell a distanceof fifteen feet

E.J. Harringtonhas leased to and was severely bruised.
Erick Fradin of Chicago the hotel at
A. J. Van Lummel, formerly
Harrington’s Landing.
editor of the “Ons'Vaandel,” has
Miss Amy Yates has returnedfrom moved his family from Grand Rap.
an extended eastern visit and will ids to this city and will take a
meet her piano pupils at her home, course in theology at the Western
Are worth more to him or her than 276 River street, at the usual hours. Theological seminary.

We

have just received
a Sample Dozen of Hand
made Quilts, of a kind
that sell from $1.25 to $4

Finest Ice Cream,
Finest Fruits and
Flavors.. Saturday,

Pine Apple

The Child’s Byes

that are all extra big,
made of Silkoline and

Satineen Covers, filled
with the best white cot-

any other

organ. They

are as dear

Jim De Free

is with

the

U. of M.

Lon DeLoof, deputy

God Derm's

marshal,

pre- squad at Whitmore Lake doing pre- arrested two Allegan boys Saturday
served. Frequent headaches, blurr- liminary training under Coach Yost on complaint of Park Superintendfor the football campaign.
ent John Kooyers for violating the
ei vision, pain in the temples are

ton

as life itself. •

batten; consideriog
the class of the , goods
they are a bargain. You
will soon need them, you
can see them in our windows.

They should be

park ordinance, and they paid a
John Fitzgerald was arrested by
fine of $2 in Justice Devries' court.
Deputy Sheriff Overweg Tuesday
defects, Even inherited defects of
afternoonon a drunk and disorderMr. and Mrs. N. Nies of East
vision can be overcome by the proper
ly charge and was sentenced by Holland celebrated their twentyuse of glases if attended to in time. Justice Devries to ten days in the fifth wedding anniversary Saturday

Ice

5 cents-

Drug

Store

just a few of the symptoms of eye

Now

Kramer,

is the

At the

Time

beginning of the school

year to’have the children’seyes looked
jifter. A short time at our office

them months

save

of

may

Suffering later

Examination Free. Satisfaction
Guaranteed

McKinley won third money in the
2:00 trot at Readville, Mass., Tues-

day. The best time was made in the
and were very pleasantly surprised third heat which was won by Mo
by their childrenwith a present of Kinley in 2:08 J.
Charles Wheeler Fairbanks, the
one hundred silver dollars received
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. FairPresidentFrancis and the exposi*
direct from the Philadelphia mint
tion officials liavo sent a special rebanks, died Saturday morning, aged
for the occasion. They believe
one month. He was buried from the
quest to prominent fruit growers of
in free silver.
Michigan asking that they send exresidence of C. C. Wheeler at 3
o’clock Sunday afternoon.
Arrangements are completed for hibits of the Michigan poach to Si
the 49th annual fair of the Ottawa Louis. tSeveral choice consign menta
County Clerk Fremont Drown and West Kent Agriculturalsociety wore forwarded this week.

county

jail.

of deer to be held at Berlin September 27,
Jacob Mellema was arrestedby
he is now prepared to 28, 29 and 30. • A fine line of atDeputy
Sheriff Overweg Tuesday
tractions
and
exhibits
have
been
furnish the Ottawa County hunters
evening
on the charge of wife
with credentials with which to hunt secured. } Holland’s biggest fair
heating.
He
pleaded guilty in Jusin northern Michigan. The licenses will be held the week after the
tice
Devries'
court Wednesday and
contain blanks for a very close Berlin fair.
was
sentenced
1090 da) sin the
description of holders.
has received another batch
licensesand

Henry Vander Poeg
41

E.

8th. THE

STORE

BOOK

% R

Stevenson

Holland. Hich.

A

race between the carferry house of correction.
Grand Haven and the yacht Sea
Muskegon Chronicle:A joint picFox, from Grand 'Haven to Mil* nic of members of the Socialist
waukee, may be pulled off next
party of Grand Rapids, Holland
week for a purse of f 1,000. The
and Muskegon will be held at Lake

Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th

St.

Holland.

School Boohs
New and

Sola.00
For

teachers »and

Have You

Second-hand

X

Supplies

Pupils. We

still

have some of those cheap

Tablets left. They are going fast. Better come and stock up
for the school

year. Enough to last Sallie and Jim

‘V J&.EI

44 E. 8th

DER/IPIjOEQ-

St.

MANTLE

till next

vacation.

EL

Seen our $4

Holland. Mich

CLOCK

A.
212-214=

Hiver

St.

Michigan park next Sunday. A
lecture will be given in the afternoon.
C. St Clair of this city has been
selected to judge the poultry at the

West Michigan State

Fair next

He will alio place the ribbons
The last crib of the new govern- Mrs. George Bancroft on the north at the Allegan and Holland Fair.
ment piers at Saugatuck is com- shore of Macatawa Bay. and will You had better look over your birds
pleted and the two piers, each 700 changeit into a resort hotel. Over carefully before sending them to
feet in length from the shore line, $3,000 will be expended in improv- these fairs, for if they have any deare ready for the superstructure ments. The work will be started fects he will find them. Remember
the big fair, October 4, 5, 6 and 7.
which will be about six feet high. this fall.
purchased the

summer home

of week.

It is hoped that this work may be
A new store building will be The hoard of directors of the
completed this season. The cutting
West Allegan
of the channel so as to admit of the erected by H. J. Fisher, the West South Ottawa
passage of boats uf the river will Thirteenth street druggist, adjoin- Agriculturalsociety will meet Sat|| Either black or Marbleized
ing his business block on West urday afternoon,September 17 at t
not be done until next year.
Finish with eight day, half
Thirteenthstreet. It will be oc- o'clock at the office of the secretary
Harney Scheppel, the 15 year-old- cupied by John Blok, formerly of in the Holland City News office for
hour strike movement.
Grand Rapids, who will conduct a the purpose of making final arrangson of Mr. and Mrs. H. »Scheppel,No.
272 East Ninth street, died very shoe and gentleman's furnishing ments for the Holland fair to be
suddenly at II o’clock Saturday store. Mr. Blok now lives on West held October 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Twelfth street. The building will
morning. The boy arose with a severe
Three boxes of hose were found
headache,prior to which time he had be a frame structure 18x60, one Monday in the VanPutten lumber
story high and will be completed
not complained of feeling ill. Physiyard by two boys. Deputy Sheriff
by November.
cians were unable to assign a cause
Arie Zanting thinks that the goods
of death and a post mortem examinaThe death of Mrs. Anthony De were stolen from a dray while betion disclosed the presence of a cystic,
Cook occurred Tuesday morning at ing carried from the Interurban
tumor in the brain. The funeral serher heme, 352 Central Avenue, at freight depot to the store of Notier,
vices were held Monday afternoon.
the age of 68 years, after an illness VanArk & Winter to whom they
G.H.
of a year from Brights disease. Mrs. were consignedand hidden in the
PHYSICIAN
The work of improving the resor
lumber pile.
OfficeSI E. 8th St. office
proper y so uth 0 ft h e Cast e wi 1 DeCo°k Came t0 this COUntry from
hours 9 to Ha.m.: 8 to 8 p. m- —
Tto8i».m.Sundays 8 to 10m. —
be begun in earnest this fall by
4 to 8 p. m. Office Phone 393
promoters. The ground will be urvived by seven children. Miss The Pore Marquette road has beResidence S7S W. 9th St. —
gun the work of rebuilding the road
Phone
—
platted into lots and plans will be
essie who lives at home, Mrs. L. from Vriesland to Holland, and a
considered for the erection of a hoeerdebout, Mrs. Fred VanLente largo force of Italians are now at
tel and several cottages. The comnd Mrs. I. Cappon of this city, work laying the new rails. The old
pany is organizedunder the name
rs. J. Bowerman of New Holland, steel is being replaced by heavier,
of the Green Mountain Beach com
•'rank DeCook of York, Pa., and completing the work which was
pany and is capitalized at $10,000. ornelius of Bangor.
started this spring. The entire track
The capital stock is divided into 400
from Vrieslandto Holland will be reshares of $25 each. The stockW. H. Wing’s house on West' aid with 33-foot 80-pound rails. The
holders are: Luke Lugers, dike [Turteenthstreet was burglarized
DEALER INiide-trackswill also ho renpwed with
Devries, Charles S. Bertsch, John ast Sunday night, presumably after
iw steel.
Koiker, Louise C. Mastenbroek, niduight, and $45 was taken from
Leonard Y. Devries,Holland; Fred [the iwckets of Mr. Wing’s trousers.
About five weeks ago the summer,
S. Bertsch, S. A. Miller. Chicago^ Evidence showed that the burglar
275 E. Eighth St.
ilony at Macatawa Park was thrown
John R. Stryker, Grand Rapids.
entered through the rear door, passed ijto a flurry by the rumor that $500
through the kitchen, dining room jorth of jewelry had been stolen
Speaking of McKinley, the Hoi and hall and went up stairs. The Join the cottage of Mrs. M. G. Van
land horse that is doing so well 0
SEEDS
trousers were hanging over the head
Venter, of Chicago, a wealthy rethe grand circuit,Henry TenEyc of the bed. In the morning they were
HAY, FEED, SALT.
tcr who occupiedthe Seven Gables'
White says: “The two fastestlfoundin the hall, where the thief
tage this summer, but not until
trotters of the year, when work Idroppod them after rifling the lalt Monday did t.»o rumor become a
done in races is considered, are
ets. A gold watch was overlooked
inty, when Harry Winter, aged
Sweet Marie and McKinley, each t was in one of the watch pockets,
Years, signed a statement before
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and having trotted a mile in contests in ut as the trousers had two watch
tice Van Duren to tho effect tliat
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and 2:06 1-4 and otherwise shown the jockcte,and two silver dollars were
I stolen the jewelry. Mr. Winter
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 60 class that is essential to a first class bstracted from one, it is evident
employed by Mrs. Van der Venrace horse^By reason of what they
t the burglar was uuder the imduringtho summer. Part of the
have accomplished these two hones J propgion tliat the pocket containing jefrels, including a brooch, heart
You may roam the country o'er t>u must be given the palm over all th the two silver dollars was the only
iped, set with six diamonds, three
will fall to find better
other race trotters of a season th
watch pocket in the trousers.A writmond studs, and a diamond ring,
has been remarkably prolific of e
ing desk in the sitting room down
>re sold by Winter to a stranger,
tra good harness horses
stairs was also searchedand ten cents
ise identity has not been dtscoverner in which the Providencerace was Liken from a pocket book there
the remainder, two stick pins,
was won, the time made, and the belonging to Mrs. Wing. The same
;h set with a cluster of diamonds,
class of horses beaten stamped Me night, some one, presumably the
:ro hidden in Mr. Winter's room
Kinley as a really great trotterTmnd same person, brokd into the refrigerad when he admitted his guilt he
no matter what he may do in the tor on Attorney Geo. E. KoUen’s Id where they were hidden and
— Tku HD be [Had »tfuture the son of George St Clair back porch and took some cream and
iy wore recovered.Winter was
will be written down in turf history some edibles. The cream can was
placed in jail while an effort was
as one of the fastest and gamest found on the back of the lot the
made to find the missing jewelry.
trotting geldings that ever looked morning and indications pointed
_______ he was released and is now at
through a bridle.’’
midnight picnic.
Groceries &Dru Goods
his home in this city.

&

HARDIE,

Jas.

Saturday was automobile day in
Holland. 28 automobiles from Chicago carrying 96 members of the
Chicago Automobile club passed
through here on the way to Grand purse has been deposited by the
Rapids to attend the races. Geo. officersof the carferry. Each boat
W. Browning and other members claims to make twenty miles an
hour. Each boat has won a heat in
of the Grand Rapids club received
two short races.
the visitors here and after breakfast
at Hotel Holland they proceeded
J. W. Herbert and Mri. Gather
to Grand Rapids.
ine Rogers of Evanston, 111. have

JU
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FALL SHOWING OF
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S

TJ Gr

Wilton Velvet

Rugs
Rugs
Smyrna Rugs
Utopia Rugs
Axminster

Daghastan Wilton

/

Rugs
Crex Prairie Grass

Rugs
Japaneese
We

have them in

all colorings, styles

Rugs

and qualities, Orient-

als and Domestics, from the smallest door matt to the large
size, now so popular and largely

room

used. T

THOMAS,

614.

^

^
«•
P

t

1

1

H.P.ZWEMER,
COAL AND WOOD

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY

4

We

will sell any kind or size on easy

a great saving to you, over that

payments if desired at

which you would have to pay

house to house canvassers.

212-214

RIVER

TEAS and
COFFEES

ST- Holland, Mich-

Boot & Kramer,

-i'2

6.

.?.y -i

m

m

m
STRENUOSITY.

Olive Center.
not a dead town:

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Business Direcorty

Olive Center is

For the

There’s no occasion to talk politics

down

here, we are all going dry.

We

we

are

have no use for politics for
stand that

:

and we

temperance people

underpolitics is intemperate.

The republican campaign will be
formally opened In MinnesotaSeptember 23, when Senator Fairbanks will
speak in St. Paul.

The shout of the merry school-boy
and the happy song of the blithesome
schoolgirl is heard upon the morning

but

air;

the

clang of the
of

Grand Haven

di.

is at

_

The omens

a

Cucumber pickles and educational
advancement are at war in this
vicinityat present. The score stands
10 to 1 in favor

of

pickles.

John Boers has erected a fine new

bam on his farm

just west of the

Center.

Mr. Welling’snew house

is near-

ing completion

Many women are denied the’
happiness of children through
derangement of the generative
organs. Mrs. Beyer advises
women to use Lydia E Pinkham's VegetableCompound
"Dkab

Mbs.

Piotham:— I

I

“Dr.” Dowle announceshis elevation
Physicians.
to the rank of “divinely commissioned
i apostle” under the name
of “John fTKEMERS. H., ^Physician and ^orgn^t.
• Alexander” and will appoint colleagues. Ik, Residence Corner Central avei ue «uC
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store. Eighth
1

suffered

with stomach complaintfor years. I
got so bad that I could not carry my
children but five months, then would
have & miscarriage.The last time I
became pregnant, my husband got me
to take Lydia E. Plnkham's vegethis summer.
table Compound. After taking the
Mr. Ovens returned Saturday from first bottle I was relieved of the sick-

|
I
,

big

FARMER— ‘Gosh! What
PEDESTRIAN— “Neither.
4

Born to Mr.

and Mrs. Edward

Monday morning— .1 t'a ighter.
was formerly Miss Kate

Pruimof Zeeland.

WOMAN.

a visit

returned
with his brother Jay at

Chicago, He reports

a good

time.

Laketown News.
fifr. Lambertus Scholten has his
silo

done.

It is a

it

dandy.

Mr.

Jas. Cambell has bought a
fruit farm near Douglas, and will
nove there soon so his chil Iren can
attend the school there.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Everhart
were in Grand Rapids Friday on

are all well and doing well,
is close times, but will be all
right again after Teddy is elected
and don’t you forget it. He will
get his share of votes in Colorado.
I think after he’s ^elected he will
straighten out these mining strikes.
are having so much rain in
this dry country that the farmers
can’t get their hay cured. Hundreds
of tons lay on the fields spoiled.
Oats are about ready to cut. I had
strawberrieslast week. When we
get the new R. R. we will ship you

September.
A piece of hard coal land was
sold for five hundred thousand for
in

is.

to the basistohk of goods perta*' Ing
In
city Drug Store, Eighth stnet.

full

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

.

rttlEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manu£ factory and Blacks
rsmlth and Repair Shop.
Dealer in AgriculturalImplementa. Rivet
atreet.

U
ket

kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
River street.

all.

ini

Drugs and Medicines.

.

TV
D

iORSBU'RG. J.

0.,
__

(Dealer
In Drugs
and
___________
„ ____

Medicines. Paints and Oils. Toilet A rtlcles. Iiuporn-d and DomesticCigars. Eighth
street

WITH0UT COST

a

i

organization

.

adia°

eight weeks and three days. A week
raIlw*y west-bound trans- ance.
Fire destroyed the Manasquan (N. J.)
after the strike was first called they continentalexpress was held up by four
made peace with their employers under “a9ked men Saturday night at 9:30. block ice and cold storage plant, entaila favorable contract,which gave them ** ml 68 w#e8t 0 M,S3ioQ Junction. At ing a loss of $150,000.Fish to the
practically all they had demanded. The the P0,nt of revolvers the express mes- amount of 1,000,000- pounds, stored
second walkout occurred the morning 8®nger was compelled to hand over the against the winter demand, was dework was to be resumed under that con- J^uaMes and
was dynamited, stroyed.

account of the serious illness of
dollars just a few miles from mine,
Mr. Everhart’s brother'swife.
and Al DeGroots and Fred Nash
Our school opened September 12 claim there are miles of coal all
with Miss Sprague of Douglas as around us.
teacher.
1 am glad to hear that you all
F. J. Everhart will take 32 head enjoyed the Farmer’s Picnic and I
of hogs to the Holland fair. Every only wished I was there. Fred
farmer should get out and make a Nash intends to go on his ranch
showing in this line.
next week to commence to till the
of which he has

ban- detective bureau.

work.

We

there

W

^

_‘

about time to write a few

Ws

soil

Detroit, Mich.f while trying to escape
from Detective John Buhr, of the city

la., Sept. 14.— Five

•

TO YOU.
pressmen are that they secured no Michigandistrict
In order that our readers may be
money, though the safe was blown open President Francis has signed a warAccept Terms Offered b> the Pack- an(j
contents taken, the officersrant f°r Ihe sum of $500,000, the regular | thoroughly convincedof the curative
era — Cost of the Strike to Em- asserting that the safe contained mer- semimonthly payment on the govern- powers of the magical, relieving,and
ployers and Workmen Estimated chandlse of some value, company pa- ment loan of $4,600,000 to the world’s healing remedy, Paracamph, we are
k at 913,375,000.
pers in transit, etc., but uo money. It *air management.
pleased to say that if you will fill out
was reported at Muscatine that the rob- A passengertrain on the Baltimore the coupon below and mail to The ParaChicago, Sept. 9.-Tke executivebo.rd hers secured J10, 000 to J20.000. The & Ohio Southwesternrailway collided
campb Company to-day they will give
of the union butcher workmen Thurs- rul,beO-ocoimul at 12:M-at a place with a freight train near OreenHeld,
you a full-sizebottle free.
day evening abandoned the strike kno*» “ Whisky Hollow, about six O. Engineer Manual List, of ChtlliIf you suffer from Rheumatism, Neuagalnst the meat packing plants and miles °u‘ of Muscatine and near Fruit- cothe being killed,
ralgia, Sore Joints, Sore Feet, Eczema,
ordered the members back to
lan<1- Tlla UWn, known as No. 11, Is
In a quarrel at Orlnnell,la., between
The terms under which the men re- through Chicago and Kansas City train. Walter Champlain, age 18, and Will Tetter, Catarrh,Sore Throat, Hay Fever,
turn to work are the same as offered by The robbers l,a86ed tbe traln and when MorS*n- a8ed 16’ Champlainstruck Mor- Asthma, Piles (itchingor blecoing),or
J Ogden Armour last Saturday and 11 was stopped they boarded the engine, gan with his fist, killing him instantly, any form of wound such as a Cum, Cut,
which the men rejectedby referendum express car and baggage car. A fusllade The boys were couslng.
Bruise, Old Sore, Swellingor Inflamvote They are In substance that the old °t 8bots was fired alon8 tbe 8ides ot the James M. Wilson, one of the oldest mation, fill out the coupon below and
employes shall be reinstatedas fast as traln to prevent Interferenceby passen- conductors connected with the St. Paul mail at once to The Paracamph Compossible,being given preference when Ser8- The messenger of the express car road, died at Hartford, Wis., aged
pany, Louisville, Ky. Don’t hesitate, as
vacancies occur; that the wages of wa8 compelledto open the door. The years. He was well known In railway
this places you under no obligations
skilled butcher workmen will remain car safe was dynamited and the contents circles throughout the northwest,
whatever.
the «ame as before the strike, and that taken*. after wh,cb the en8*ne crew was Almost every business block In Idaho
there will be no discrimination against compelled to return to the passenger Falls, Idaho, was wiped out by a
Cut out this coupon at once, f.'l out
any man because of his connection with coaches, the engine cut off. and the rob- fire that started In the Butte cafe and
which burned seven hours. The loss the blanks and mail it to
a labor
bers mounting It, escaped
Begun July 12, the strugglecontinued ^ ln^pef’ Man- Sept 12-— The Can- will reach $300,000,with small insurTIE P1U0IMPII CD., lulnllli, l).

lines.

some

Iowa and
Gus A. Henkleman, alias Sid Hall,
aged about 25. was shot and killed In
Manitoba— Much Money
of Bandits in

Des Moines,

,

VflALSa, Heber. DrnggUt and Pbarmaclat;

The democratic congressional conBUTCHERS AT THE CHICAGO dits PerPetrated a successfulhold-up of vention unanimouslynominated
a passenger train on the Rock Island
STOCKYARDS ARE ORDERED
near Letts shortly alter midnight Tues- Stephen P. Flinn, of West Bay City, as
TO RETURN TO WORK.
cay morning. The statements of ex- candidate for congress in the Tenth

Holland City News: I’ve
been reading the News and I

thought

UP.

Is Stolen.

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham. She will understand
your case perfectly, and will treat

just

Work

atreet

VJUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist,Mil)
The pack of salmon In southeastern II and Engine Repairs a specialty.Shop
•»u Seventhstreet, near River.
Alaska up to September 1 aggregated
Meat Markets.
393,800 cases. The total shortage in
the Alaska salmon pack is placed at rik k RAKER & DE KOSTER. Dealers la
400,000cans.

if it

Wilbur Cochran has

new

Express Train or Cyclone?”
See the Whole World’s Fair in Two

Bold

For

Mrs. Huff

from

Tried to

YeP

TRAINS HELD

Steamboat Springs, Colo.

Ventura

city.

killed and several
passengers were Injured by a collision
between Southern Pacific passenger
trains at Lawton, seven miles west of
Reno, Nev.

Days.”

Messrs. Mulder, Bosnian, Floyd, yon
on with Kindness. Her advice
Lokker, Whelan and Bidding made Is free, and the address is Lynn,
Mass. No woman ever regretted
our town a visit on Monday in the
having written her, and she has
interests of the big fair to he held at helped thousands.
Holland in October. The pictures are
fine. We think we’ll go.

Huff,

Struck

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO

Seeding is well under way; but we
need two weeks yet for our corn.
Wait a little Jack Frost.

Jured seriouslyin a fire which partially
destroyed a tenement building In New

Two men were

fair at

health

Seven persons in one family were
burned to death and six others were in-

York

ness of stomach, and began to feel better in every way. I continuedits use
Toronto, Canada. He reports a good
and was enabled to carry my baby to
time, and sights well worth seeing. maturity. I now have a nice baby
Dr. Bruinsma, our well known girl, and can work better than I ever
could before. I am like a new woman.”
medicine man, is on the go both day —Mbs. Fbahk Beteb, 23 S. Second St,
and night in the interests of those Meriden, Conn. — 15000 forftit If originalof
who have lost their good friend aboot Uttor proving genuine nttt cannot bo produced.
the

,

D

Fred Niveson is at work on an
addition to A. Gronewoud’s house.
Jake Van De Veen and Henry Maat
have also been doing some building

a week’s visit to

imcBKIUE, P. H.. Attorney. Beat Estate
ill and insurance. Urttce, McBride Block.

Melba, the distinguishedsingBanks.
driving an automobile In
I,
IRST
STATE
BANK.
Commercial and 9avParis, ran over a man about 84 years
* mg* Dept. G. J. Ulekema,President;J. W.
of age, killing him Instantly.
Kt k.l«lee.Vice-president; G. W. Mokma. Cashier;
R. 1. Luldene, Ase't.Cashier. Capital Stock
Work is being rushed on the exten- •M,
_
sion of the Southern Indiana railroad
to Chicago and the system will reach IT(
rOLLAND CITY STATE
BANK. Oom______
11 merclal and Savings Dep L D. B. K.Van
that city by January, $906.
Baa
ialte. Pres. 0. Ver Scbnre, Cash. Capital
During the fetes at St. Cloud, France, Stock ISO 00b.
Louise Drolsner, a popular woman lion
tamer, was horribly and probably faDry Goods and Groceries.
tally bitten and torn by a Hon.
TJOOTa KRAMER. Dealers In Di / Goods.
Notions Groceries.Flour. Feed, etc,
The thirty-fifth annual convention of
Eighth street.
Big
the insurance commissioners of the
United States will be held In Indianapolis September 20, 21 and 22.

successfulyear and
much progressis looked for.
declare for
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the helm of the educational ship of
Olive Center this year.

|J08T. J.f C., Attorney and Obunculor at
Law. Beal Estate and Collection
See
ice, Post's Block.

er, while

doleful

school-hellputs an end to all our fun.

Miss Bronson

Week

Ending Sept. 14.
Judge S. A. Kingman, first chief justice
Attorneys
of Kansas, died In Topeka, Kan. He was 'nIEKEMA,
tIEKEMA, G.
G. .!/.
Jj! Attorney at Law. oollecone of the most prominent Kansas pio- U tlons promotlyattended to. Offloe over
Pint State Bank
neers.

not even sleeping; just busy that’s all.

tbe

packers

My

disease

Is

.....................

I have never used Paracamph, but if
you will send me bottle free of cost, I
will try it.

Name ..............................

registeredmall also was ransacked,
Tbe first session of the interparlia- Street Address.*. •
that the union broke the agreementby The robbers ®8caPeJ to the bu8b and mentary union, which convenedin FesCounty and State .
this act, and since then the organize-are ^UPP08®^ 10 have crossed the tival hall, at the world’s fair grounds,
tlons steadily lost ground. In Chicago boundary. They secured about $6,000 St Louis, was devoted to speeches of
(Give full address. Write plainly.)
felicitationby delegates from the 14
the very best a few members deserted, and in other from tbe exPrfiS8 Renations represented.
packing centers thousandsabandoned
tract. It was charged by the

-

Bishop J. M. Walden, retired, of the Remember, PARACAMPH le recommend,
took a drive up Pleasant valley the fight Desperatemeans were re- PLUNGED THROUGH TRESTLE
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
ed by surgeons and physicians. Used by
sorted to to stem the tide, but the
Methodist church, and hla wife were se20 miles to look after some build
athletes the world over. Thousands of
ers continuedto operate their plants .®*8astrous Railway Wreck in South riously Injured in a runaway in Cincin7or the Week Ending Sept 7.
testimonials. Guaranteed perfectly
ingson a thousand acre ranch and I
i with better and better success. At
Carolina— Four Persons Killed
nati. Mrs. Walden’s arm was broken harmless.
James Archer, the portrait painter, la can tell you I saw some fine land,
and the bishop was badly bruised. Both
I last the only thing left for the union
—Many Injured.
tfead. He was born in 1822 and visited most all oats and hay. The
S. A,
, complete
were taken to the hospital.
America professionallyin 1884.
thrashers get 3 cents per bu. or
Rev. H. W. Hatter, a merchant and
The total loss by the strike In wages Portsmouth,Va., Sept. 10.— Shortly
Perry Lundy and Mrs. Woods, of Lin- $10 a set and it must be cash. I
to butcher workmen Is $2,575,000,and to after one o’clock Friday morning train postmaster of Poplar Hill, Ky., was shot
cotn. 111., were struck by a train near
have had some good trips at trout allied tradesmen,$800,000 more; estl- No. 41 on the Seaboard Air Line rall- and instantlykilled at Liberty vllle.Ky., Bean
/f ^ KM ^ Haw Always Bought
Lawndale,HI., and instantlykilled.
fishing and I can tell you it is sport. 1 mated loss to packers. $7,000,000;to road, consisting of an express car, a by Johnson Elliott,anelghboringfarmer,Signature
, The republicans of the Second NeThe
two
men
quarreled
over
a
road
site.
I fished through a canon that it stockmen, railroads,etc., $3,000;total mall car, two day coaches and a Pullof
braska congressionaldistrict nomlestimated loss, $13,375,000.
man sleeper,was derailed at a trestle Hatter was a minister of the Christian
was
almost impossible to climb over
aated John L. Kennedy, of Omaha, for
church.
just south of the Catawba river south
t ie rocks and yet the fish get
congreaa.
J. P. Fenton, a traveling man from
I Carolina, and 22 miles southwestof
A
MOTHER’S
LOVE.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
. George 0. Travis, of Oklahoma City, through. Next I must go out and
Monroe, N. C., followed by the wreck of Philadelphia, while intoxicated, leaped
enlisted in the army to gain 1130,000 left get some deer. I have killed anum ! Prompt* Aged Lady to Assist
a light engine and caboose,resulting in from a second-story window of the Buthim by the will of his uncle, Col. Sam- her of Groose. The*' are a big bird
tbe death of four persons and the injur- ler hotel at Boone, ft., striking on hla
Novel Escape of Son
vel Houston.
and easy to shoot. That is why I
head. The force of the fall drove his
: Ing of 35 others. The killed are: EngiPrlcss Psid to Fsrmers.
from Prison.
neer E. Y. Barksdale, Abbeville,S. C.; head completely through a cellar door.
Hallway mall clerks representing all can kill them, they sit and let you
PRODUCE.'
He died.
Strta of the United States opened their pick their heads off with a rifle.
Brletol, Va., Sept. 14.— Wiley Gltmon,a oa.^MrH.^lac0^ unknow^womarv111*'
Butter, per lb .............
1<T
twenty-ninth annual convention in
Next time you come to Colorado,
Egg*, per doz ..................................
18
I
Tie
train
had
croseed
a
bridge
over
Faneuil hall, Boston.
Dried Apples, per lb ...........................
08
THE MARKETS.
John Vandersluis, come and see at Jonesville, Va., to await conveyance ' th! rataZZ
«
*
Potatoes, per bu ............................
36
Judge Parker has changed his mind me and I’ll give you a time you /v Ko TuanWonti.-Tr T>iAwn, * the Catawba river and was on a trestle
Bean*, hand picked, per bu ............ ..... 1 W
New York, Sept. 14.
to. When tbe trestle fell in. The train, with
In regard to his St Louis trip and, in all
Onion* ....................................... M
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... S3 Jo
never will forget, -and the sights you
probability,will not leave Rosemouut
Hogs, State, Penn ........6 20
never
will
forget
either.
I
will
SHEEP
........................
2 60
again during the campaign.
*r0Wl<1- A
GRAIN.
partlng from the nHcnn
prison .lew,
clad In Iwx.,
the ____ fe6t 10
*’fOl- FLOUR-Minnenota Patents 6 85
have
to
close or Nick wont want .nrl Wtnat raf
mnthar
l0W,I18
0,086
behlnd
the
Pa88enger
train,
Wheat,’>»rbu
............ . ,.
The census of India for 1901, just comWHEAT-December .........117
.1
Oats, per bu, white. . .................
84
ag.ef“^e:W'° called struck the Pullman,and all fell over
May ........................ 117*
pleted, shows a total population of 117,- me to write again for he claims I’ll
CORN—
December .......
....................
<15
soon
want
the
whole
paper
and
I
diBcoverativhen
»”“> the *"*k' '^"elne of the freight OATS— Natural White ....... 36*ii
Buckwheat, per bu ........................... bo
1459493. The census takers were hamCorn
per
buihel.
new,
or
old
.............
«o
BUTTER
......................
12
know he wants some for politics. the aged lady sitting in tbe cell dressed Ml to* care piling up on the Pullman.
pered by several odd tribes.
Barley per 100 ................ ..............j qo
CHEESE ......................8
Remember you all as old friends In the clothesher son had discarded.
EGGS ..........................
20
28
A Philadelphia youth, crazed by cigaClorer Seed, per bo ........................ 6 00
Charged with Embezzlement
CHICAGO.
Timothy eeed, per bn. (to couaumere).......a 00
rettes, slashed his father and mother and neighbors.
Bt. Louis, Sept. 14.— A warrant has CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... fa 75
with a razor. He left a diary showing
Attendance at World’* Fair.
Chris Cook and family.
Fed Texas Steers ..... ..... 3 00
i been issued for the ajrest of Capt. Ira
Medium Beef Steers ...... 3 80
growth of the homicide mania.
BEEF. FORK. ETC.
P.
Mr. Wm. Becker and
St LauI*, Sept. 12.— The attendance Keithley, former commanding officerof
Good to Choice Beeves....5 30
Nathan A. Frye, for eight years treas- family intend to return to Michigan at the world’s fair during the past the Philippine constabulary, stationed
Calves .....................
2 75
Chickens.dre**ed, per lb .....................lo
HOGS-Assorted Light ...... 5 70
urer of the Watertown (Mass.) savings
Chicken*,lire, per .......................
to be able to tell the mail carriers week broke all records since the open- at the world’s fair, who has been missHeavy Packing ...........4 70
tank, was arrested, charged with emSpring Chicken* lire ..........................10
ing.
There
were
874,954
admissions,
' ing since August 29, on the charge of
Heavy
Mixed
..............
5 20
what he thinks of Colorado.
bezzling $12,000 from the Institution.
Tallow, per
...................
4
being almost 100,000 more than on any I embezzlingbetween $3,000 and $4,000 SHEEP ................ ....... 8 20
BUTTER-Creamery........ 12*
Lard, ...........................................
.
Capt. Viren, commander of the Rusprevious week. Labor day had an at- ! of governmentfunds. The warrant was
Dairy .......................
11*
Beef, dressedper lb ........
afan cruiser Bayan, will replace Rear
tendance of 209,602, the largest single ! issued at the instance of Maj. Amos D. EGGS-Fresh .................14
POTATOES-Perbu .......... 25
8“ Pork, dreeeed per lb ..... ....................§ 4
Admiral Prince Ouktomsky as com- St'ate OF lilCHIOAN— The ProbateCourt day’s attendance at the exposition. AI- ' Haskell, who came to St. Louis a few MESS PORK-Cash .......... 10 70
Hutton, dressedper lo .................... 1.3 §
7 00
mander of the Port Arthur squadron. for the County of Ottawa.
together a total of 9,994,510 admissions , weeks ago from Manila to assume LARD-Cash .................
Yeal, porlb .................................
|to7
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 1 11*
At a eeesion of said court, held at the pro- have been recorded since the opening charge of the constabulary,
Prof. J. F. Bivins, head master of bate office in the city of Grand Haven, In eatd
Corn, September .......... 63*
Lamb- — ............................a ...... 10
Oats, September ..........81*
oats,
Trinity Park high school at Durham, N. countyon tbe'IStb davof September, A. D.f 1904. of the exposition.
Turkey’s Lire ...................................
Barley, Fair to Good ...... 44
HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
Death
of
Dr.
Lorimer.
C, was killed by a train near Durham ofPresent:
Rye, September Delivery. 71*
Probate.
Eight Lives Lost.
Boston, Sept 10.— Dr. George Claude
MILWAUKEE.
(While returning from bis wedding trip. In the matter of tha estate of
Dlena Bird, deceased.
FLOUR AND FEED.
Philadelphia,
Sept 12.— The Delaware Lorimer, former paster of the Imman- GRAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Nor’n fl 19
The democratsof the Thirteenth InMinnie Elizabeth Bird having filed In said court
Corn, December ..........58
Price to consumer*.
Oats, Standard ........... 82*
diana congressional district nominated her petition prayingthat said court adjudicateand steamer Columbia, on its way from this 1 uel Baptist church of Chicago, and of
determine who were at the time of her death the city to Bristol, Pa., Sunday night, I Tremont Temple in this city, Is dead
H‘y .................................
per 100, 0 90
Rye,
No. .................. 75
F. E. Herring for congress after he had legal heirs of eald deceased and entitledto inflour "Sunlight."
patent per Darrel .........7 fo
KANSAS CITY.
twice declined to accept the nomina- herit tbe real estate of wbleb said deceased died crashed into a steam launch about ten ' In Aix. les Bains, France, according to GRAIN— Wheat, September.$1 03
flour “DtUy," straight, per barrel .......... bo
seized.
miles north of here, grinding it to 1 private messages receivedThursday,
December .................
1 (M
tion.
Ground feed 36 per honored.25 00 per ton
It Is ordered that tbe 10th day of
pieces
and
causing
the
(frowning
of
He
had
been
suffering
from
an
affecJoseph Woodberry Hole-ln-the*Day, October,A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In tbe fore3314 Corn Meal, unbolted, 88 per hundred, 24 00 per
noon. at said probate office, he and la hereby eight of the dozen occupantsof the tlon of the lungs with uric compllcatlona.
ton
ST. LOUIS.
•on ef the distinguishedChippewachief-
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appointed for bearing said petition.
Farther Ordered,
Ordered, That public notice small boat All of the party were Philtain Hole-1 n-the-Day, of the Chippewa It la Kurthcr
thereof be given by publloetlonof
" a copy of adelphians.
Hatton of Minnesota,is dead, aged 45 tble order, for thrCe enooccclvc weeksl pr
previous
to Mid day of bearing. In the Hollavd Crrr
Killed by Lightning.
Neva a newspaper printed and circulated in
democratic congressionalcon- aid county.
Marshall, 111., Sept 12.— Leo and
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of the Nineteenth Penney 1- (A true
Burkholderwere killed by
Judge of Probate.
istrlct nominated former Con FANNY DICKINSON,
lightning, which struck a barn in which
Probate Clerk.
Joseph E. Thropp, a republlthey had taken shelter from a storm.
96-8w

The

copy.)

m

of Begfprd epupty.
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CATTLE-BeefSteers ...... 83

Celebrated Facer

111.

75

Corn Meal, bolted per

Texas Steers ..............
2 50

Minneapolis, is sick here with strangulated hernia, and It is not thought the
animal can live. The horse was exhibiting at the state fair here.

•

40 barrel

Middlings1 80 per hundred 24 00 per ton

..............
5 65
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 14.— Dan Patch, HOGS-Packers
Butchers, Best Heavy... 5 95
SHEEP—
Natives
.............
8 50
the pacer, owned by W. M. Savage, of

Bran 1 15 per hundred,tl 00 per ton
Meal H.45-928 per hundred.

Unwed

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers...

i. |4

HIDES.

00

Stockersand Feeders....2 75
Cows and Heifers ....... .. 2 60

HOGS-Heavy ................
6 40
SHEEP- Wethers ............2 40

Prime paid by the Oappon A Bertsch [Leather Co
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JAPAN PROTESTS.
Aaka That Eusiian Cruiser Becently
Arrived at San Francisco Be

STD

-

—

AT TIE

Forced to Leave.

mi

Washington,Sept.

TIFYINQ BOTH SIDES OF
EIVEE THESE.

-

JAPS ARE SIX MILES
NORTH OF LIAOYANC

of Czar’s Troop, at 17,000 of

Sept.

Which
of the

—Field Marshal

14

HIS LETT EE ACCEPTING EBPUB-

NOT YET REACHED

^

Gen. Kuropatkin Sends Detailed Eeport of Last Battle— Places Losses part of the

Toklo,

Japan has

SHIP WELL PEOBABLY EEMAIN
against allowing the Russian auxiliary
LICAN NOMINATION CONcruiser Lena to remain in port longer
AT SAN FRANCISCO UNTIL
TAINS 12,000 WOEDS.
than 24 hours. Through her consul at
END OF THE WAE.
San Francisco the complaint was filed
with the collector of the port, who late
Gives His Views on Public Questions
Monday wired for Instructions. The
FINAL DECISION IS
and Says Issues on Which Opcollector’stelegram came after office
ponents Expect to Wage Campaign
hours and the officials were somewhat
puzzled that there had been so much
Are Difficult to Find.
delay in sending it There was a good
Washington Officials Still Conferring
deal of reUcence on the subject on the 0ygter Bay>
12.— President

ETJS8IANS EEPOETED TO BE FOE-

4,000 Were Killed.

13.—

formally protested to the United States

officials of the

steamboatinspectorbefore mak- dre8Sed t0

*nS any

statement

Hon

chairman of the

U

Attention

on Matter— Bumored Mission of
Vessel Was to Stop Shipment of
Contraband of War.

department Ro08eve^ ha8 written his letter ac-

£

j08eph Q. Cannon,

notification committee,

~?r rsrrx;

evening ^
X^vancin,
~
r^Srne

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept 14.-There
have been no new developmentsIn the

8ide8otrpfN°or:d«nir
patkln^telegraphlng1Tuesday

o,^
orU

Jb?a“rXoaVS

me11

jip^ele^h

ion^cte,

Report

S”'

a"lva! of ‘‘e aux‘liaryT'*" iue/to
President

Tbe

%rpa«f

relatlng t0 the

, condor

at

if

'Tecnt repair,, but

reimrt,
24.
expiration
experts,

^

it is

only a poaalblt-

it will

case
i of ,he Ru88,an transport Lena at Ban
defends Francisco. Mr. Adee, the acting secre-

administration in tary of state, was closetedfor some time
the Pan“ma revo^tlon ' "1th Solicitor Penfleldand Capt Pills-

to the press by the general staff,
the vesMl
be made seaworthy in
signing of the canal treaty He bur>'- tho representativeof the navlgavery satisfactoryshowing that the re- hour8j orders wni be issued to her commisreDresentation on the nart tlon bureau, and severalmessages were
treat was effected w t h such precision mander to leave port at the
democratsin the statements of drafted, which were forwardedto Oysthat not a single field or fortressgun 0f that period. Indeed, it may be
conduct 0f the foreign nolicy of ter Bay and San Francisco for the guldwas left behind. The total Russian loss- the discretion of the governmentto
n
m! » m!
ance of the officialsat the latter point,
es are below 17,000, of which 4,500 were hercommanderalluleinoreUmeifthat
^
nayy He reviews thg hl8tory , Act,n8 Secretary Adee deems it inex-

within

give
^

,

Eumor of Kuropatkin’sSuccessor.
There are rumo?. afloat to the

^

f

if*

to
,

effect

killed.

i

be advisable. On the contrary,If the reor the republican party's efforts to
port should show that the ship Is in
anfl ta“rt a «ta“a

aa^

that Gen. Nicholas f<lcholatevitchIn- overhauling, and the making of the respecter of cavalry, may supersede Gen. p^Tould oc7up7
Kuropatkin at the front. Nicholas time, the captain will be directed
Nicholaievitchhas a great fighting rec- dismantle the vessel,and she will
ord, made during the Turk war. The main in that condition until the terreports, however, may possibly be only mination of the Russian-Japanese war.
YtTclpVted" that V serious
idle gossip.

es-

"i™™

.."'f”1”'8 “

k

AS?

™n'.

'

^'eha‘gtoth”a£eaUar^“”1*Teamed a. to thTcou™

1

to be pursued In the case of the Lena.

:

^‘cons'ldeTabTe ubo^and^rTlbny^MtlZi There we7e“ ^‘“repres^Uttan^ to^the

re-

nTYot

Russians South of Tie Pass.
difficultiesor embarrassmentsto this
Berlin, Sept. 14.— Col. Gaedke, the government will grow out of the pendwar correspondent of the Tageblatt, ing incident.The state department,
telegraphing to his paper from Tie Pass through which matters pertainingto the
Wednesday morning, says: "TheRus- arrival and examinationof the
slan army is disposed south of this are being handled, has notified Mr. Takpoint The Japanese have advanced ahira, the minister of Japan in Washonly about six miles north of Liao- ington, of the action of this govern-

department
departmentover
over night
night by
by either
either
the Russian or Jananese eovernmenta
the Ru88,an or Japanese governmenU

state

1

i

enforcement of the antitrust laws, and 1
explains the need of such laws on the t°ucblng the case.

S

!

Defeat.

Orloff Blamed for
St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—
tion of the responsibility for the

failure

Taltse

Liaoyang,
inter-

1

,

SENTENCE
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accounts

THE
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^kInrmovemTt0wifhWs'Sacka
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vessel can be put in a seaworthy condition in

from 20

you will but look at our line of

Shirts

how good a quality and tasty a pattern
cents. Better qualities for 75c and

you can purchase for So
$1.00.

We

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

patterns, better qualities, than were ever placed on the

market

before.

We
of

new

have just receiveda

line, in beautiful patterns,

Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and

nobby.

The

latest styles in

Hats, at

all prices.

Summer Caps for Men and Boys.
New effects in neckties of all patterns and
Always ready

prices.

to serve our friends and customers with the

best and newest novelties on the

market.

We

kindly solicit

DEATH LURKS

A. B.

so that she will be able to

make about

eight knots.

This is regarded by officials of the
navy department as entirely within the
term "reasonable time," used in the
president’sproclamation. The state
department is now awaiting the detailed
report of Admiral Goodrich before taking further action.

Rumored Mission of

Ship.

The admiralty still declares it Is without official advices relative to the* presence of

<

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—

the

3^4®^

.

INTERVENTION

Bosman

to 30 days and repaired

the Russian Iransport Lena at San
The possibilityof her disarmament and other kindred question1!
will not be discussed and decided until

PAG FIG

the admiralty is in possession of full
facts regarding the situation.Telegraphic inquiries, however, have elicited the Information- from Vladivostok
that the Lena was sent to the Pacific
with the view of stopping the shipment
of contraband of war. There is an intimationalso, but this is not official,
that certain other vessels, probably

merchantmenpurchased in Germany

not previouslyuntil time for the trial preparations
. j|R*rir*- hl,Vfl nI.prp^ .k- and converted into armed cruisers, arc
been under fire, were already showing were being made for the commencement
aii frmr ronnhUmn Mim-rp^nu n
in the Pacific on a similar mission. If
signs of .nervousness. Had Samsonoff ! of the trial. Attorney W. H. Masters ' resalt8’ al1 four ^publican congressmen the United States declines to permit
*'I!r"ltle*,raaEl.I!a
obeyed, the correspondentsays, he ' asked the court to withdrawthe plea
from 5,000 to 7,000. Next year’s senate the Lena to have ample time in which
would have been cut off and annihilated, not guilty and enter a plea of guilty.
to make complete repairs, without
Masters asked that the court show wll> Pr°bab!y aland K republicans and
as the Japanese were already advancing,
4 democrats, as against 29 republicans which she could not venture to underhaving opened a terrificfire on the Yen- mercy on the prisoner,saying that the
take a long voyage either back to Vladitai mines, before which Orloff’s men
vostok or home by way of Cape Horn,
flinched and finally gave way. While
it seems probable that Russia will ac: in
In the thick of the retreat one of Kurolast house stood 131 republicans and 20 quiesce to the decision to disarm her.
patkin’s staff officers dashed up with pronouncedthe life sentence.
There is no disposition here to criticise
democrats.
orders for Orloff to hold at all hazards
the course of the United States so far
the position he had just abandoned.
IN AUTO.
as it is revealed in the press dispatches
ASKED.
OrlolTs troops had then retreated alTo Release Prize.
most almost to Yental station. There A Pittsburg Machine That Recently Important Action Is Taken by InterVladivostok,Sept. 14.— The prizt
Samsonoff’s Cossacksat last rallied
parliamentaryConference
Killed a Woman Fatally Injures
court hafl> decided to releasetiie British
them somewhat, but all the burden of
steamer Calchas, captured while bound
. in St. Louis.
Three More Persons.
fightingthe Japanese fell upon the Cosfrom Puget Sound porta to Japan, by
sacks. Samsonoff was Informed that
St Louis, Sept. 14.— The all-impor- the Vladivostok squadron, and also the
PitUburg, Pa., Sept. 10. — Three perGen. Stakelberg was hurrying to his
sons have been injured in a collision tant business for which the interparlia- neutral portions of the vessel’s cargo.
rescue,but the latter did not arrive till
between a large racing automobile and mentary unlon'-assembled was trans- That part of the cargo consigned tc
the 'following day. In the meantime
a park trap. All will probably die. The acted at the second session,which was Japan, consisting of flour, cotton and
Kuropatkin, believing that his left had
accident occurred at Lang and Penn av- held Tuesday. With great unanimity timber, is confiscated.The Calchas will
been turned, ordered a retreat Septemthese representativesof 15 different na- be detained three months in order tc
enues. Those injured were:
ber 2. But Samsonoff’s Cossacks saved
tional parliaments adopted two resolu- allow its owners time for an appeal
C. B. Lawton.
the line of retreat. Gen. Danieloff, who
tions of far-reaching importance. In from the prize court's decision. The
Miss Dora Murdoch.
was temporarily in command of the dl
Miss Carrie Murdoch, all of Pitts- on the powers of the world are asked to Russian naval representativebefore the
vision while Samsonoff was conferring
intervene now In the Rusisan-Japanese court protested against the release ol
burg.
with Kuropatkin,threw the Cossacks
The trap was overturned with the war. In the other the nations of the the vessel.
desperately at the Japanese when the three victims underneath. Firemen world are invited to participatein a seclatter had almost reached the railroad
A Heavy Loss.
from an engine house on the corner ond session of The Hague conference
north of Yental. The slaughter which stopped the horse. The automobile is and President Roosevelt is requested to
Sacramento,Cal., Sept 14.— The Nafollowed is described as frightful, the said to have belonged to an architectI issue the call. The measure looking to- toma vineyard winery 15 miles north
Cossacks using their lances with ter- who Is now under indictment in con- ward interventionin the far east was east of this city on the American river,
rible effect, but the Japanese managed nectlon with the death of a woman who adroitly amended. Originallythe reso- together with the fermenting plant and
to hold on until Stakelberg arrivedand was run down in Duquesne borough | lutlon provided for intervention"at the distillery, were burned to the ground
thus preserved the railroad as aline of three months ago. He was not in the proper time." The last four words, how- Tuesday night The Natoma winery was
retreat for the whole army. At one car when the collisionwith the park 1 ever, were stricken out on the ground one of the largest in the state and the
time during this fightingthe Japanese trap
that immediate intervention is neces- loss probably will reach $300,000.
were fightingon two fronts.
sary.
Free Towns of Mosquitoes.
Given Life Sentence.
Minister Slain.
Revolutionist Chief Dead.
Laredo, Tex., Sept. 14.— The fumigaBloomington,III, Sept 13.— A speLiberty, Ky., Sept 14.— Rev. H. W.
New York, Sept 14.— The Uruguayan tion corps which has been engaged In
cial to the Bulletin says thq£ Fred
Hatter, a merchant and postmaster of
Strube, who killed his sweetheart, government announcesthat Gen. Apari placing the towns along the Rio
Poplar Hill, this county, was shot and
Alice Henninger,at Havana, last win cio Saravia, chief of the revolutionists, Grande river as far as Brownsville in
Instantly killed Tuesday by Johnson
tTr because she refused to marry him,1 '»
* Herald dispatch a sanitary condition has returned to
Elliott, a neighboring farmer. The waived a trial by a jury and wat aen- from Boenoa Ayres. The correspondthis city and reports that the towns
two men quarreled over a road site.
ent adds that while no confirmation of and vicinity are now practicallyfree
tenced to life imprisonment.
this has been receivedfrom revolutionof the mosquitopest
Wealthy DistillerDead.
ary sources, the death of Gen. Saravia
Two
Drowned.
Cincinnati,O., Sept 14.— Col Thomas
Green Bay, Wls., Sept 12.-Charles would not put an end to the revolution,
Four Killed.
W. Paxton, a wealthy distiller and prinas there are many officers disposed to
Farrow,
of
Philadelphia,
and
Alma
Memphis,
Tenn.,
Sept 14.— Four men
cipal owner of the summer resort known
Heck, of Crystal Falls, Wia, were take the leadership. It is stated that were killed In a cave-in of a gravel pit
as Coney Island^dledsuddenly Wednesthe revolutionistscontinue to advance
nine miU* southeast of Memphis Tutsday. He had been suffering with a drowned here Sunday by the overturn- southward.
ing of a boat
day.
carbuncle.
reserve men,

surprise you

nevertheless

a^*^“

favoring arrangements for reciprocal
of Gen. Kuropatkin to crush Gen. Ku- jg GIVEN
LIFE
trade relations with other countries,
roki September 2, north of the
these arrangementsto be on an equitariver, which lost the battle of
strube, Accused of Murder of
ble basis of benefit to both the concontinues to excite all-absorbing
His sweetheart at Havana,
tracting parties. The republican party
est in militarycircles. But the
jjj pi^g Guilty.
stands pledged to every wise and conhitherto received here have been so
’’
sistent method of increasing the formeager and conflicting that it has been Havana, III, Sept. 14. — Fred Strube
eign commerce of the country.”
almost impossible to determine the ex- accuse(i 0f the murder of his sweetact facts. Accordingto a Russian cor- heartt Alice Henninger,on the night of
ELECTION IN MAINE.
respondent, who throws the blame upon November 14, was brought into court
Gen. Orloff, Gen. Samsonoff, who com- jor triai Monday. Twenty-six minutes Latest Figures Place the Republican
mands a division of Siberian Cossacks, bad elapsed when the young criminal
Plurality for Governor at
was ordered by Gen. Kuropatkin August obeyed his attorney’sbidding and pleadAbout 27 OOO
31 to occupy the Lentai coal mines and ed guilty to the crime, Judge Higbee pro'
hold the extreme left while he launched nouncing the sentence of life imprisonPortland,Me., Sept. 14,-Returns from
his main army against Kuroki. During ment.
the small towns In distant parts of
tbe night Orloff, with the freshly arrivedj This sudden termination of what
state Tuesday, and a careful revision of
European reserve men, came up and, be- promised to be one of the greatestcrimMonday night’s figures, place the repubing Samsonoff's senior, took over the i^i trials on record in this county was

A

upward tendency

your patronage.

administration of the governmentl)airR- To put in new boilers will refinancesand refutes the charge that the quire from four to six months. The
government is administeredextrava- tubes of the boilers are badly pitted,
ment, and of what it expects to do In the
but the Lena has on board 200 additional
gantly with facts and figures.
future. He has expressed his satisfacOn
the subject of reciprocity the tubes, which could be put in in a short
The ques- tlon at the present status of the affair,
president says: "We are on record as time, and the inspector says that the

yang."

essential

aatl“aaI stat“ta'>°0**i* opposition to
B'Port of Ship . Condition.
The report of the inspectorof boilers
the democratic claim "that the common
law, as developed, affords a complete an(l bulls, which was referred by the
legal remedy against monopolies."He departmentof commerce and labor to
charges the democrats with Insincerity the state and navy departments, is subI stantially as follows: The boilersand
engines are both badly in need of re-

Lena

-_

'

stiff

Summer

Ogiclai. Discuss Matte,

insinceritv"

ThVn^ldent nntnnes and

a

r

W®’ do°noteha« to gueaa

*

says It will fill several columns. The render It dangerous for her to proceed .
report covers the operations from Au- fartherwithout repairing. Experts will
gust 28 to September 5. Accord ng to make further examinationand
the advance . nummary communicated and ,f ,n the judgment o{ the8e

it

on'^^nTl^orr^ior.

R^eveU^ttn^h^is^hor- gue1ssCitlitCBeem'B ^npopniar^The

office

,ar

-

N Buying is one of the most

points in busines life. Cotton goods have

Every day, September 15th to October 15th
from Chicago. Via The California Express
and Omalia; The Pioneer Limited through
St. Paul and Minneapolis; or the Southwest Limited and Kansas City if you select

Chicago, Milwaukee

St Paul
)

&

Ry.

Only $.33, Chicago to San Francisco, Los
Angles, Santa Barbara, Portland, Tacoma
Seattle and many other Pacific Coast points
Only $30.50, Chicago to Spokane; $30.00
Chicago to Helena and Butte, Ogden and
Salt Lake City.

ft tr— BmIu

Robt

ami F»Utr kiatly Fill rat Cra»ra a*4 mall T*4ay.

C. Jones, M.PA., 22

Campus Martins,

Detroit
Name,
Street Address.

|

occurred.
___

m

f

' r

.

.

1 V

_

_

.State-

City.

Probable Destination

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., lLuAN~ MICH.

llead'

uurrmgcs,

LowestPrices.^
uuaovo,
» •oww.

Best carriages, fast gcuiiv
gentle horses,
DCSti

cmw

to boarding
horses either by day or by the
Special care given 10
ooarumg nuroco

V

month.

Always have good horses for sale.
SWitil
Weddimre
Special Prices for W
eddings and Funerals.

telephone:

Howl

Republican Ticket
How

National Ticket

cash for the

Theodore Roosevelt.
Tor Vice PmideDt—

had

Tariff?

How

20 to

would we have been able to

November 30,

inclusive.

In the shooting of ducks it is unlawful to use any kind of motor boats

Fred M.JWarner of Farmington.
Lieutenant Governor—

The open season

black and
October 15 to

for fox,

from

How could we add nearly $3,400 any song or insectivorousbird not
Alexander Maitland,of jNegaunee.
designatedas a game bird. The only
For State Treaium—
000 more to the pensions we pay the
exceptions which are made featherec
Frank P.[Glazierof Chelsea.
brave defenders of our Union and outlaws are blackbirds, English sparSecretaryof Btateour country this fiscal year without rows and crows.
George A Prescott ofjTawas City. the increased revenues which the
Auditor General—

V

Dr. J. B. Bradley of Eaton Rapids.

f-

us?

Dingley Protective Tariff is affording

‘i;

Attorney General—

Superintendent of Public Inrtruct

On—

P. H. Kelly of Detroit.

I

^%%%%^%*************%******%%%-^
Card of Thanks.

Tribune -County

Clerk Brown has received the follow-

Grand Haven.

cases ever held in this

county:

x-

“Inasmuch| as one Dr. Jarad D*
Wetmore is making himself notorious
here, I am interested in hearing
about his past. Would you kindly
furnish me with the records of a murder case where he and another man
were tried for murdering a woman
and her husband? The wife was implicated and afterwardsmarried that
man. The lot were tried and the' man
was sentencedfor life but Dr. Wetmore in some way got out of it. We
are anxious, the people, to hear about
him. Trusting you will send me a

By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveldthe Holland Wonder Doctor. For ao years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I haVe tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. V*n Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.

•

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

full recount, I am very respectfully,
Barns belonging to Adrian Ver- Dr. F. M. Carter.”
berkmoes and George D. Sanford of
The letter goes into no particulars
after contract for the battleshipswe
Grand Haven were burned Thursday as to what Dr. Wetmore has been
need to protect our commerce if we morning. The fire was of incendiary
doing and there is no further explan-

How

Charles A. Blair[ofJJackson.

Grand Haven

Dr Wetmore.

ing letter from Dr. F. M. Carter of
Newport, Ore., which recalls the
guns, sink boats or similar device;
Lawrence murder case which w. s
neither can a gun of greater size than
one of the most sensationalmurder
ten gauge be used.

November 30, inclusive.
Purchase Expobition if it had not
Mink, raccoon, skunk and muskbeen for the revenue producing rat may not be killed during the
power of the Dingley Protective months of September and October.
It is unlawful at any time to. kil
Tariff?

State Ticket

Past Follows

or to use any kind of swivel or put

Alden Smith o^Grand Rapids donate $5,000,000to the Louisiana grey squirrel is

For Governor—

For

it

power of the Dingley Protective

Warren Fairbanks.

CoDgnwmao—

Wm.

Panama Canal if

not been for the revenue producing

CongressionalTicket.
For

partridge may be killed from October

Government have

paid $50,000,000 out of its current

F»r President—

Chas.

could our

-

could we give out contract

why the infonnation is
wanted. Dr. Wetmore’s past has
Lend Oommlaaloner—
money to protect those contractsas
Jacob Heiftje, a prominent con- evidently followed him as the writer
of the letter seems to have a vague
W. H. RoseJoFClinfon Cbunty.
tractorof Grand Haven, had his right
they mature?
idea of the sensational affair.
How coujd our Government have leg broken in a peculiar maimer
Senatorial Ticket.
Leave Holland daily at 9 a. m. or cn a'rival of 8 o’clock InterWednesday. He was superintending In 1890 occurredthe trial of Ray
For State Senator—
undertaken, as it has, the vast schemes
Coates and his sister, Mrs. Lawrence, urban car from Grand Rapids.
the building of a new residence on
Suel A- Sheldon, of Berlin.
for the brutal murder of Mrs. LawLeave Chicago daily at 8 p. m.
of Southwestern irrigation,by which Lake avenue, when in movin
rence’s
husband
at
Holland.
Both
the
Fare, not inc’uding berth, $150; round trip, not including
millions of waste acres will be made around he accidentallystumbleCounty Ticket.
*
woman and the man, who were part- berth,
Judge cl Probateproductive, unless it was backed by over a pail of water, with the result
ners in crime, were found guilty and
Berth
rates:
lower
$1.00;
uppd?75c;
entire
state
room
gi.75.
Edward P.|Kirby of Grand Haven. the cash productive power of the that his right leg was fractured
given life imprisonment. Mrs. Lawbetween the knee and ankle.
Holland to St, Louis ExpositionRound trip Kates.
Sheriff—
Dingley Protective Tariff?
rence is now on parole, but Coates is Season limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ...... ...... $14.90
Jesse Woodbury of Allendale.
How could we meet the properly A male baby about two weeks old still in prison for the rest of his 60 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ............... $12.50
was found on the front porch of natural life.
Oounty Clerk—
15 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago.. ..... ....... gn 50
increased expense of conducting our
John Palmer’s residence in Grand
To add repulsiveness to their crime
Fremont Brown, Crockery.
7 day limit ticket, coach, choice of roads from Chicago .7.7. . .*. $8 50
national business without selling Haven Tuesday morning. A strange
Coates and Mrs. Lawrence were marTickets for sale by agent or on the steamer.
Begtoterof deedebonds (as in Democratic days) if we young woman was noticed in the ried here after the murder of the
Weekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night
John J. Rutgers, Holland.
abolished or seriously mutilated the neighborhood carryinga baby. 1 The husband.
boats; returuing, leaving Chicago Sunday night as 11:30. $1:50 for the
Tmeurer—
officere are of the opinion that the
Mrs- Lawrence implicatedin her round trip.
Dingley ProtectiveTariff?
woman came either from Chicago or evidence Dr. J. D. Wetmore of HolJamesjH. Luther of Talraadge.
How could our 81,000,000 people Milwaukee
one of the lake land, whom she claimed was a party
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
ProsecutingAttorneypay for their yearly per capita con- steamers that morning. The baby was
in the accomplishment of the murder. J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Member of

s.

State

were not sure that the Dingley Pro- origin. The

board of Eduction—

loss is

$1,200, fully in-

ation as to

tective Tariff can be relied on for the sured.

L. L. Wrightjof Iron wood.

$2.75.
..

on

Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Pagelson of Grand Haven. sumption of 0.33 bushels of wheat well dressed.
On the stand she confessed that
and wheat flour (against 3.95 bushels
Circuit Court Ccmmlaaloneri
A man of the name of Moore, who Dr. Wetmore had taken part in the Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 Central
per capita by 02,000,000 people in hails from Chicago, is securing murder. Wetmore, after a sensational
Charles E. Soule of Grand Haven,
trial,was acquitted, but he left the
1890) if they were not earning large options on a large amount of valuable
Geo. E. Kollen of Holland.
property just outside the city limits state shortly after.
roner—
wages under the Dingley Protective
of Grand Haven. Over 100 acres have
Tariff?
Dr. John Mastenbroek of Holland.
already been secured. It is stated,Mr.
General Items
How could our national financial Moore represents Chicago people
Legislative]Ticket
Horace
Johnson of Haddam,
position have been bettered, as it has who will use the site for a large
Bt present aUre, 1st district—
Conn.,
offers to bet $1000 that he
We are one of the greatest FraternalBenefit Societies in existence today
by $1,001,000,000 since July I, country home place.
can beat the officialforecasts sent We are entering the homes of 175,000 members, rendering aid and good
NicholasJJ.Whelan, [Holland.
1897, compared with the Democratic
out from Washington in predicting cheer to those who may be in sickness and distress; go into every village
Future For Alfalfa Hay.
Bepreeentatlvr,
2nd dlatrlct—
fiscal years, July 1,1893, to July 1,
Can alfalfa liny, which is the salva- the weather and he proposes the and hamlet in this glorious state of ours and you will find Maccabees, and,
Millard Durham^ Coopersville.
month of December for a test.' if not, some token that Maccabees have been there. This great order has
1897, had it not been for the revenue tion of so many of the western states
and
which
is worth at least a third Many farmers of his own state are paid out to beneficiary members, since it re-organization in 1881, the grand
producing and business energizing
said to place much dependence up! sum of $7,533,599.66,and in old age and disability benefits $461 478 59
People Know Where Roosevelt influence of the] Dingley 'Protective more than any other hay, be raised in
Iowa and the middle West? This is a on Johnson’s guesses or deducCrescent Tent, No. 68 was organized Dec. 26, 1882 and besides the
Dan

F.

.

j

Stands

Tariff?

question which just

Roosevelt’s^letter lof^acceptance

now

is agitating tions.

the minds of the Iowa farmers and is

are

We?

*

fraternal and social features, the

paid

out to its

members in

members

particapated in there have

been

the city of Holland since 1890 in sick, disability

A Durand man wanted to talk
many experiments. De- over the ‘phone to an old maid, and and life benefits the grand total of $29,888.27.Its membershiptoday is
the democraticjparty
an inch of solid labor of Europe and Asia without the monstrationson farms near Webster when central made the connection, over 200 comprisingof some of the best citizens of our city, the toiler, the
ground upon which tojstand, par- protecting power of the Dingley Pro. City prove that at least five and a half called: “Hello, are you 31?" “No, .business and professional man, all working for each others good and weltons can be raised per acre. In Colofare. We want you to join with us in this grand and noble work. We
ticularly,Jif the fight is to be made tective Tariff?
I’m only 29!” and then she hung
rado and other western states four
have come to stay, it has been demonstrated so, not withstanding tjiat
up the receiver and left the room
upon Roosevelt. The letter indicates
How can we in November next ex- tons is considered a big crop.
calamity howlers claimed we as an order would soon pass out of existence.
in a passion.— Owosso Argus.
that from a republican standpoint a cept by voting for Roosevelt and
Off five acres George W. Lee has
But rest assured, we are a long time ‘‘passing away.” Any informationdebetter issue could not be framed. It Fairbanks and the entire Republican just harvested twenty-eight tons of
A chicken scratched up Mrs. sired on Maccabeeism will be cheerfully given by its officers and members.
this hay. It is of the finest quality and William Marion Smathers’s$2,000
.
Maccabees. Below will be found the amount paid out
marks him as a man ofjnature,sound ticket in every city, town, village and
leads many farmers thereabouts to diamond, after it had lain in the since 1890 by CrescentTent No. 68.
judgment, keen discrimination, and hamlet in our country protect the
believe that this peculiar hay can be earth ten years. The stone was lost
Sick Benefits
wide mental vision. But above all it __
__ _________
Dingley
Protective Tariff, which is so grown on all the river lands in Iowa by Mrs. Smathers while visiting
n
1890
•$ 96 50
and the middle West. Mr. Lee’s farm relativesin Great Barrington, N
stamps him as a man who has the completely protecting us?
u
1891
is sandy river soil.
50 00
courage of his convictions,the courC.
A
dilligent
search
for
the
diaWalter J. Ballard.
(t
1892
181 30
A
few
years ago Mr. Lee began the mond was kept up for months af
age to cArry into effect the policieshe
i<
1893
292 26
experiment by planting timothy with terward.
it
espouses regardless of the machina1894
285 86
Good Old Maine Solidly
alfalfa. A small amount was produced
(t
fions of any cabal of corporationists
1895
265 00
the first year, but after that the
An old time Democrat of Mar
Republican
<t
1896
223 06
or politicians.
timothy crowded it out. The experi- shall was discusging politics with a
<1
With a total vote of 125,000 cast
1897
156 47
menter was not discouragedat this, rural democrat, at the same time
It was not necessary for Roosevelt ______
it
Gillian1 T. Cobb of Rockland, re1898
172 11
but corresponded with seed growers, dividing a sack of peanuts between
to send a telegram]to the [republican publican, was elected governor o
it
1899
439 16
and by the informationthus secured them and spreading the shucks
it
Convention to let the [countryknow ^a*ne Monday
„ over his democratic
1900
301 90
has been enabled to produce better oyer the court house steps. “How
ii
opponent,
Cyrus
W.
Davis
of a WierWhere he stood on[the money ques1901
433 55
than an average of five and a half did you like Judge Parker’s speech
it
ville by a majority conceded to be
1902
521
26
tons to the acre.
tion, nor on any other question for
of acceptance?” asked the Marshall
nearly 30,000.
it
1903
552
52
The
second
planting
was
of
clear
Democrat. “Well,” said the rural
that matter. The people knew. For
Not for many years has tljf demoft
1904
368 26
alfalfa seed and was put in the delegate as he took another handhe always had ideaslofhis own and cratic party shown such inteeiwt
________
_
as in
ground in May a year ago. In August full of peanuts, “I like peanuts a
this campaign.It had an organizaalways dared maintain them.
$ 4,338 27
of the same year the first cutting was whole lot better.”
tion in every county in the state. The
Disability $ 2,550
made with an average yield of about
activity of the democrats, however,
South Haven lays claim to havLife Benefit $23,000
two tons to the acre. Tlie plants were
As We See Things In The
only tended to stir the republicans
GrandrTotal 0
sufficientlymatured to stand the win- ing one of the largest rural free deCountry.
to greater efforts, with the result
paid since
In noting the changes in con- that the stav-at-bomeswere called ter and came on in nice shape last liver)' routes In the United States.
1890
$29,888 27
spring. The first cutting this year During August, A. E. Crouch, the
ditions in our agriculturalcom- out and voted.
carrier
on
route
No.
2
delivered
and
was made in the first week in July
munity, it is proper to call attention
The legislature,which will re-elect
and sixteen tons were taken in the collected 34,027 pieces of mail and Edward Vanderbero, Com. D. Hensen, R. K. R. H. Habbermann K. F
Eugene
Hale to the United States
to the fact that 25 years ago there
sold $149.37 worth of stamps and
jest of condition.
does not leavejthe silent

£

How could we protect our wagenominee of earners against the pauper-paid

Maccabees! Who and what

resulting in

8t

n

overwhelmingly repubUcan.
The second cutting has just been stamped paper.
members of congresswere
made,
and although the yield was a
standpoint of the fanner himself ejected by substantial majorities.
ittle less, twelvo tons of equally gooc
there was no indication that such a
Those in charge of the Republican
Jurors for October Circuit
hay was secured. With frost holding
dream would ever come true. But it campaign in the state have been ultra off until the last of this month anCourt
conservative in their preelection
has, and there are a number of reother cutting could be made— makJurors for the October term of
Were no retired fanners and from the

senate

is

All four

announcing that a plurality
tired formers in Ottawa’andAllegan
ing three crops per year. He is wel Allegan circuit court, which conof 18,000, or even less, wouldindijleased with the experiment, and venes the first Monday in the month
counties. This is as it should be, for
Mte a personal victory for Theodore
thinks that now the roots have gone were drawn as follows'
•the former works hard, and by the Roosevelt under the peculiar local
to a sufficient depth that there is no
G. H. Koopman of Allegan, C.
wise use of natural oppertunitiesconditions prevailing.
danger from drought.
W.
Blood of Casco, Chas. A.
The following telegram was sent
adds to his wealth.
This hay is considered the best and Hewitt of Cheshire, W. H. Hodges
outlato Monday night by Governor
strongest grown for all kinds of feed of Clyde, John Beltman of Filmore,
Better markets have been helpful Hill:
ing.;. Dairy cows keep in
in good
eood flesh
flesl Ernest Calkins of Dorr, Joseph
factors. Smart competition at our
(Hie President, Oyster Bay, N. Y.fair has brought out better stock. Maine expresses her appreciation of and produce well of a rich quality of Bell of Ganges, Chas H. MacMr. Boone's McKinley began here. the splendid achievements of your milk on no other feed than alfalfa. Omber of Gunplain, Benj. Lugten
There are several $2000 horses on administrationand of your efforts for Hogs do well on this alone. Hundreds of Heath, Claude B. Hoffmaster of
stock forms in Ottawa County. Not the advancement of eveiy interest of of the work horses of the West sel- Hopkins, Henry Brinkman jr. of
dom get grain of any kind, hut keep Laketown, Hudson Rogers of Lee,
many years ago the first pair of Hol» Plurality of about
Bteins were brought to this section. oU.WJU for Roosevelt and prosperity. m good condition and work well on Ed. J. Bryan jr. of Manlius, James
an everyday fare of alfalfa. The wes- Donaghue of Martin, John B. Buck
Now we see a great many of these
JohnF. Hill
tern states raise this bay by irriga- of Monterey, Irving Temple of
and other full blooded cattle. Five
i
1tion. A field once started is consider- Otsego. Jan Nyhuis of Overisel,
years ago we had but one or two
The GamefLaws.
ed practically permanent, with George H. Plummer ot Ganges,
poultry fanciers among us. To-day
The
correct
dates for the open occassional fertilizing.
Jacob Schumacher of Salem,
we ship eggs from all the leading
shooting
season,
as
determined
by
Adalbert McCarn of Trowbridge,
varieties to all parts of the United
the attorney general and enforced by
Alfred N. Gardioer of Valley, Jas.
States. The local poultry organizathe state game warden, are as follows;
Marriage
Licenses.
E. Lukins of Watson, and John I.
tion had itq origin in Poultry Hall on
Williams of Wayland.
ine open season during which
the Fair Grounds. Let us have smart
Alvina C. Loyer, 24, Holland;Zora
ducks, geese brap^ Bnipe> plover

—

competition in all departments]at
and any kind
the Big Fair Oct. 4-5-6-7-1904.It
pays the fanners.

~

(SigneiDL S.Sprietsva.

fe ~
•

1

of

wild water fowl

tv

.

Gerrit

woodcock and

For you to toss that old suit to the
second-hand man and get your
small coin together and get ready

BUY A NEW FALE SUIT
Have

Vanden E!st, 22, Holland;
19, Holland.

Rinck, 20, Holland; Maria

S.

Vanden

Beldt, 26, Holland.

it

cut and fitted to your

form. We

the woolens in stock. Get your order out
ly

carry

prompt

and the price will be no more than the othei E;
in and see before buying elsewhere

kind. Come

DYKEMA, THE

R. Benedict, 22, Holland.

Lucas,
SfeiSS"1"-'""-Gerreldiena
William
Jjuail, spruce hen,

*•

may

NOT ABOUT TIME

IS IT

health

TAILOR

mm™
1

and aU diseases of tbe generative

Cider Apples Wanted
Cider apples will be received by
AFTER lim
L J. Heinz Co., beginning Sept. 15.
For particulars inquire at office.

&
FOR SALE BY

J.

O.

DOESBURG.

'

--J-

_

|
'

brown cashmere that’s been turned three times,
"Whatsoever thy hand flndeth to do, do *ur her Sunday best," said Mrs. Kelit with thy misht."—Ecclesiastes, s-io. shaw, when she told the young minisgirl that’s a weirin’ an old

THE CALLOUSED HANDS.

'WW*rP

attended to business

CYBIL’S

FIND.
Deputy Sheriff Derk Overweg took
Jacob Mellema to the Detroit House
---vg* , j^cpuiy onenit uornenus Anare of Correction
|
Cyril Thornton was absolutelybroke
^dVome wMv.bh5;i°^nT/on^d''
Hotj .t li. U» uble, “but .he
was in the city Saturday to conault
to the world. Not the ordinary want of
Will Thomas of this city has been a "fiver" brokenness, but the real downBut he who ton* among tht ihcrdB, 10*'0
says ahe ain’t got no right w
to
n CrSOllflle JAt
with rrosecuting
PntsecutingAttorney
Attorne}’ McBride
«» wuu
and strong, property and she won’t touch a cent of
Mflirding sotno infrnrtior
appointed
instructor of the Crisp right thing, for he had not a penny in the
“ni?f
A
regarding some infractionsof the
ihllyl" it. She’, the only poor oae In ‘the
band.
world.
The structure that shall long
endure,
mg endure, lell.B family,
Van Den Beldt-RinokNuptials / T. 1 “b‘“^ townslup.
More than that, he had no belongs
Though he be counted far from wise
The congregation of the Second
His portion of reward Is sure.
’’She certainlyhas a moil commend- , William Rinck and Mies
!",« /’
''fere
ings which he could deposit with hia
ChristianReformed church of Mus- avuncular relativefor & valuable conable sense of iustlce’ remarked the Van Den Beldt were married veaterSmid?Lof, llr’ .“d Mr9’
Some, with the brush and many hues,
kegon last night extended a call to sideration. More than that, he had not
M^ke pictures that men rush to see—
only doing
Tet there are no more worthy views
the Rev. D. R. Drukker of the Four- even an attic to sleep in.
O.l
Qtwsisxt *
tic Ti ___ r\
Tony
Xienhuis
was
the
guest
of
-- -- P Than those where many workmen be,
right" And the next Sunday he for 24th Street at 5 o’clock P. M. .Rev. D.
teenth Street Christian Reformed Neither wine nor cards had brought
Where chisel rings againstthe stone
the first time gaVe her more than a R. Drukker officiating.The ring frieiltls111 C oopersville Sunday,
church. The Rev. J. L. Van Tielen of him to this stage, but pure, unadulterAnd hammer clangs upon the steel,
service
and Mrs.
I)e Merrill
passing
oca vice was
»>ua used.
ubcu. Only
umy relatives
relative!* and
aim I
| Mr.
***•““«
mio. R.
n. N.
i>. uv
juerrui
For peasant’shut or monarch’s throne
Spring Lake presided over the meet- ated bad luck. A gentleipan by birth,
"What a brave, upright little crea- immediate friends were present. The have closed their summer home at
The fingermarksof toil reveal.
and with a luxuriousbringing up, he had
ing.
ture --she ---must be,"
he
thought,
and ' bridal
couple Obin.>U
stood beneath
an Ull.Il
arch ' Central
Park and returned to the
-----.-.gauua vv/Uf/ll,
UClICaill Uli
--Words writ In Ink grow dim and fade,
found himself suddenly thrown on his
The canvas turns to dust in time,
then, in the very midst of his discourse during the ceremony and were un- cityOttawa county’s apportionment of own resources.
But structureswhich bare hands hate
It was a beautifulmorning in June.
the shite tax to be paid in December
made
wlvTCD™t?lt^™bhr1ef^J^o™^
f e,lded' The ,hride 'rore a beauliful
Costing are
Last through the centuries sublime;
is $40,254.07. This is considerably London was filled with fashionablepeoThe bridge, the temple, and the street,
ple, and from some feeling of "cussedand that her cheeks were faintlypink; teremony
weaamg supper
The castle wall and city gate
10 ^ AnfeH lower than last year, when the apness," Cyril went to church parade in
Tell of men braving cold and heat,
then he even admired the neat fit of was 8ervet* 0 clock to about 50
Henry Cook has returned to his portionmentwas $54,537.12. in the park. His shabby clothes did not
Of hands that bullded high and great.
the thrice-turnedbrown cashmere. guests.
... .kut-Kun
u visit
v
home in
Allegan uivci
after a
with 1902 the county’stax was *30,375.- worry him, for he had no false sense of
Clear In the harmony of.llfe
"She deserves a word of encourage- ! The Wedding march was plaved Mr and Mru W N Tfordio
25. The county is also indebted to pride.
There Is one chord that rings alone
ment,"
he
told himself, during the sing- by Miss Maud Marsilje.Potted plants I Tn- Ti\
the state in the sum of $1,154.32.
And which with surging strengthis rife—
The crowd was thjnnlng away when
lag ui
of the
last nymn,
hymn, ana
and men—
then— ne
he ana
and palms were the decorations.
Dosker and family, who
lug
me i&Bi
The hum of toil is In Us tone,
he saw ahead of him an elderly man of
wnllfpd Immo nrttTi
!
a o.
KDCIll tllO miimtiPl*in tlinir .•nHnrrnnt
The sounds of tools that blend and blur
Fire nearly destroyedthe home of
walked home with her after church, j Thev left for Chicago on the even8ummer m t,ieir cottage at
aristocraticappearance. By his side
In harmony from all the lands,
James Annis on West Tenth street
ing
"at
The hymn of the artificer.
walked a young girl with the loveliest
jusUce" won for her, her first sweet- J
'i ''Lre a“u^Paiea
Wednesday, good work by both firo face that he had ever seen. The man
The world owes much to calloused hands.
Oie dock by a bayrack load of their
— W. D. N., In Chicago Daily Tribune.
in theology in the seminary.
companies Ming the only thing that signaled to a coachman,and a victoria
; friends who bade them farewellwith
W
Elias Becker and family left Mon- prevented a general conflugration. pulled up near the curb.
A few days before the fall court con- copious showers of rice. Mr. and Mrs.
The loss is about SSOO, partly inAs the girl was entering the carriage,
vened, the Willetts received written Rhick will be at home to their friends day for Sebewa, Ionia county where
Cyril saw something glitter from her
sured.
Most
of
the
furniture
was
they
will
make
their
future
home.
, notices from Lawyer Coburn to appear nt No. 4072. 42nd Street Chicago
wrist and fall into the road. He wa»
Mr. Becker was formerly one of the saved.
at his office in the afternoon of the fol- after Oct. 1st.
Just hurrying to pick it up when t& carlowing day. Greatly mystified by the
proprietors of the Holland City RolLouis Tuttle and Alfred Clark, rlage rapidly drove away.
summons, they repaired to his office to
Loyer— Benedict.
ler Mills and later cf a mill at
He quickly stooped down and saw a
who were arrested by Deputy Sheri IT
find their brother’s widow, old Squire
Miss Zora Benedict and Alvia C. Pleasantville,Iowa.
Cornelius
Andre
on the charge of magnificent diamond bracelet in the
Howeiis and Israel Sparks there before Lover were united in marriage WedBy ARTHUR RXNWICK O’HARA
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Bertsch
ennmitting uc
depredations
in Robin• T7,.„
, ----ujuumimiH
wituiuiunsin
iiumn- center of which was a big black pearl.
"We’d like to know why you sent fur
ev®nillg at
of the and son Harris of Mill Creek were the • 80n township were arraignedbefore • He slept in the park that night and
(Copyright, llOt, by Dally Story Pub. Co. )
us?" said Mrs. Adams, eyeing the as- j 2fld® 8 father’ J- Benedict, East guests
guests of
of relatives
relativesin this city
city this Jugtiee McBride today. Among some wrestledwith a mighty temptation. His
better thoughts were vanquished, and •
sembled
company
with much disfavor,
8tr^et- ^ *ie wedding was a week.
"'QROTHER ABNER was buried
of the misdeeds of which the young
the following morning he pawned the
"We’ve
no
thought
of compromisin’." : quiet affair attended only by
J3 jest & month ago to-day,"reJohn J. Rutgers, registerof deeds, men are suspected of committing are bracelet with a confiding pawnbroker
"It was necessary for you to be pres- ' immediate relatives and intimate
marked Ezra Willetts,helping himself
left this week for a two weeks’ trip the stealing of potatoes from the farm
for £60.
ent at the reading of this document," friends. Rev. A. T. Luther performed
to a huge slice of ham, ‘‘an’ court sets
south. During the trip he will visit of Martin Proos and the stealing of
In a few days he sailed for the Cape.
replied
Uwyer
Coburn
curtly,
and
he
the
ceremony.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Loyer
in November, so I reckon we’d as well
Gulf of Mexico towns and will stop jars, tubs etc. from the stores in These were the early days of mines, and
read the following:
file our claim to his estate."
left after the ceremony for a short
at New Orleans and St. Louis.
Crisp and New Holland. Their trial good luck followed him right through.
"I, Abner Willetts,bequeath to my
Mrs. Martha Adams, his eldest siswedding trip. They will live at 209
Within three months he had redeemed
wife, Julia Page Willetts, my entire
Rev. and Mrs. A. Vandenbergof is now taking place before a jury.
ter, a grim, harsh-featured woman,
property,real and personal, to be hers West Fifteenth street.
the bracelet. His next step was to adOverisel
were
in
the
city
Saturday.
nodded, “I reckon we might as well/’
John Vandersluiscalls special vertise in the Times.
unconditionally,and I furthermore apshe assented.
Mrs. C. P. Ludwig is visiting attention to his new stock of Winter
point said Julia Page Willetts executor
Jacob VanPutten, ar., S. River
Will the lady who lost a diamond
Lucy Willetts, the youngest and only
of said property without bond."
street celebratedhis 49th pirthday friends in Otsego and South Haven. jackets and furs just received. braceletset with a black pearl in June
unmarried member of the family,
Witnessed by Simeon Howells and yesterday and last evening he enterC. M. Pherambucq and wife left Ladies’ jackets from $5 or up. last in the park kindly communicate
looked up from the bread she was butIsrael Sparks.
tained his brothers and' sistersat a 7 Saturday night for a visit withrela- Children’s jackets from |$i.25 up. with C. T., box X?
tering for her small nephew, in indig"I have omitted the legal verbiage,”
As the months passed Cyril’s success
nant surprise.
o’clock dinner. Those present were: tives and friends in Chicago.They! Fur scarfs from 98 cents up. Next
said Lawyer Coburn, breaking the si“But you know Brother Abner meant
Mr. and Mrs. A. VanPutten Mr. and returned
Wednesday
Mr.
Vandersluis will increasedwith great strides.All ^is inlence, "but such is the substanceof
vestmentsturned out well; and people
for his wife to have everything,” she
Miss Mary Lievense has returned se^ a ^’ne ^5C tafleta ribbon for
your brother’swill. It leaves his widow Mrs. G. VerSchure, Mr. and Mrs. M.
began to look upon him as a coming
protested. "You’ve both heard him say
VanPutten, Mr. and Mrs. Lane Van from a visit to Grand
in undisturbed possession."
I0C a yarilman.
so a hundred times, and you know he
"Why in tarnation did you keep still Putten of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Huizenga
intended making a will, leaving all his
0-1 A pound of candies at K) cents, Then came the big booms. Mines
till now fur?" demanded Ezra Willetts, C. Nyland of Granfl Haven. A deproperty to her.”
were
lie
guests
of
relatives
111
Grand
bought at the 5 and 10 cents store 47 which were worth comparatively little
wrathfully.
lightful evening was passed in social
were raised to enormous prices. Cyril
"He’d ort to a done it, then,” said
^ East 8th St. will convince any one of
“At Abner’s request,”replied Lawyer converse and in listeningto a musi- Rapids
realized when the excitement was high-,
Ezra. "Anyway, she’ll get her third.
Coburn. "A request made In the pres- cal programMiss Grace Churchwood and Miss its superiority above all other 10 cent est. and returned to England a million-,
We can’t touch that."
ence of his wife and these gentlemen,"
Ira Baldwin of Grand Rapids were candies and above most 15, 20 and alre. ^
"She ought to have It all,” cried Lu
and to this the aforesaid gentlemen Cards are out announcing the ap- the guests of Miss Josio Stekatee 25 cent goods. Strawberry, Jellies,
But Cyril was note happy man. ThJ
chuckled a gleeful assent. Neither Ab- proaching marriage of Miss Anna
Cream Peanuts, Crushed F ruit. Salt- braceletstill weighed on his conscience.
ner or Martha were beloved in the Vanden Bosch daughter of Jacob
Miss Henrietta Kerkhof has re- ed. Peanuts etc. etc. All 10 cents per U was to try and find its owner that he
community.
VandenBosch, a merchant of Zeeland,
accepted the invitationwhich society
"Ab was suthin’ of a Joker in his and Barney S. Jonkman, a son of sumed work at Du Mez Bros.’s store P ound.
pressed upon him. For a whole season
after a weeks vacation.
way," remarked Israel Sparks.
Rev. Jonkman of Zeeland, to take
,
A
girl’s "complexion”may bo he searched for her, but without suc"But with fillin’ papers an’ our replace at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Attorney Geo. E.Kollen attended stamped on her lover's heart, but cess He got tired of the adoration
tainin’ fee an’ sich; fur we thought JuVandenBosch
Wednesday
afternoon, to legal business in Charlevoix this most of the "complexion” comes off which was flung at him— or rather bis
lia meant to fight our claims, we’re out
unless put there by Rocky Mountain millions;so he, one day, packed up his
more’n a hundred dollars apiece,Mar- September 28th at three o’clock.
thy an’ me,” sputtered Ezra.
Hon. LukeLugers attended to Tea, and you’ll have a beautiful corn- portmanteauand went into the counMiss Jennie Grootenhuis delight“Abner meant it all fur your good. fully entertained at progressive business in Allegan and Grand ploxion. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
His destinationwas a quiet little Inn
He said it would be a lesson to you," flinch last Tuesday afternoon at Rapids Wednesday.
near Dartmoor,which he had known in
remarked the widow.
IN PACKING HOUSES
her home on College avenue and
Attorney Chas. H, McBride was
the days of his youth.
"Lucy kissed her sister-in-law,
affecSeventh street. Those present w< re in Grand Haven Wednesday.
One afternoon be was caating a fly
Fair
Sex
Have
Invaded
Great
Slaughtionately. "I’m so glad for you, Julia,"
Mesdames Frank Bertsch, Bert Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips and
along one of the streams that abound
she whispered.
tering Concerns and Now Two
B daughter Nellie were the guests of
on the moors. He turned a corner and a
"I knowed you’d be,” answered Ju- Barnard, Hilda Covel,
Thousand Are Employed.
sight greeted him which made his pulse
Haight, Nick Bosch, Fred Zalsman, friends in Grand Rands yesterday.
lia, "fur you’re no ways covetous."
"That same evening the disgruntled D. Williams, J. H. Wise, Geo. E.
The number of women in the Chicago throb madly.
Huge bowlders studded with blooming
household of Ezra Willetts received an- Elferdink, L. Wise, Harry Gaze,
stockyardshas almost doubled in tha
Additional Local
other crushing blow. Lucy announced Al. VandenBerg, Geo. E. Clarke,
past year. At the present time 2,000 heather formed a background. At their
her engagementto the Rev. David J. E. Lewis, John DeBoer, L.
rr* 11 r
TT
women
wumeu are empioyea
employed mere.
thdre. 11
It is true foot a piece of green, and lying asleep
I he \\ estern Union l elegraph that a little less than half that number wMh her head on a cushion and a rod by
Spencer. They were to be married alDangremond
Miss Lena ollice hereafter will be open from 8 to are engaged in the revolting work de- her side, was the girl for whom he had
most immediately.Mrs. Ezra Willetts
Grotenhuis.
gave way to tears. "I’d think you’d
12 a m. and 1 to 6 and 7 to 8 p.
j ecrlbed, the majority being employedin been in search.
have a littlefeelin’ fur your own blood
Miss Anna Schouten of Grand Rappainting buu
and labeling
He approached closer. She was sleep1
c .. -n 1 M
lauming cans, wrapping
Anton Seif will build a two story land packing soap and butterine.To such ing soundly. Quickly hedrewthebracekin," she sobbed. "Your pore brother ids is visiting Dr. and Mrs. F. S.
HE WALKED HOME WITH
‘
?
brick building next spring 011 the I work the butchers make no objection, let from his pocket, where he always
Schouten.
AFTER CHURCH.
7 °Ut *12 8 m0nth t0
some girl an then she won’t do the
site now occupied by M. Seery’s/ But the number engaged In the lees plea* carried it With gentle touch he placed
Mrs. D. S. Snyder was in Grand
cy, angrily. "She has worked so hard milkin’."
saloon.
ing occupations is gradually being in- it round her wrist and snapped it She
Rapids yesterday.
to help him pay for the farm, and
creased. Lest summer theeausage mak- moved in her sleep, and he hastened
neither you/or .Martha need it”
"Do you know what first led me to
Miss Florence Fairbanks has gone
away. He looked around, and she was
"I feel that I owe it to my children admire you?" said the Rev. David
to Grand Rapids to take her second nflw Rtnrfi
The strike was not sanctioned by the na- again sleepingpeacefully.
to take all that’s cornin' to me," said Spencer, during their first breakfast tonew store on West Thirteenthstreet. tlon&l officers of the organization,and
years work in the Grand Rapids
Cyril had restored the bracelet to its
Martha Adams.
Mr. Postma is in Grand Rapids to- when the men refused to return to work
gether. "It was the stand you took
owner, but with the bauble he had given
Kindergarten
Training
school.
"I ain't rich enough to give up my about your brother Abner’s property.
day.
the packers proceeded to fill their places his heart.
rights," said Ezra, stubbornly.
Jacob G. Brouwer, of North HolYour strong sease of Justice first atwith women. The union could not obIt did not take him long to discover
Lucy’s mild brown eyes flashed. tracted me, then— afterward—”
Near Semelink Family hall at 4 ject The men had struck without auland, who was graduated last June
that the was Lady Alicia Dorersford,
"You’ve neither of you the least
"Well, then— afterward— " repeated from Hope college, left Tuesday for o’clock this afternoon an thority. The women are at work to-day, and that she lived with her father at
shadow of a right to Abner’s property," Lucy, smiling across the Uble at him.
Princetonto take a theological course agent from Grand Rapids will show filling,linking and trimming sausages. Doversford Court. He was also plessed
she cried. "At any rate she won’t be "what then?”
at the Seminary.
how thistleine destroys noxious The men are seekingwork. What wages to hear that the earl it as exceedingly
robbed of the part that I could claim,
"Afterward I learned to love you
the women are being paid is known only poor.
weedfif
for I shall sign it over to her."
Henry DePree of Zeeland left for
for your own sweet self,” replied the
to themselvesand their employers.
"I’d think you’d want suthin’ to fall Rev. David.
The Rev. P. Schidke will preach They are Lithuanian peasant women. Again he chanced to meet her when
the Princeton seminary this week to
she was fishing.
back on, when you git old, so as not
And five years later, when Abner resume his studies.
in the German Lutheran church Few speak the English language.
She approached him at once.
to be a burden on your folks,” observed Willetts’ widow died, after willing her
next Sunday morning at’ 10:30. To organize them would be practically "Can you lend me a 'black gnat?’ "she
Miss
Cornelia
DeBoer,
who
has
her waspish little sister-in-law.
entire esUte to Uicy, the reverend
Everybody invited to attend this ser- impossible,even were it advisable, which asked him in a sweet voice that thrilled
Lucy, the meek, gave her a scorching gentleman experienced delightful been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
the union officialsdo not believe. But
vice.
him.
glance, "If you think I don’t earn my thrills of satisfactionaa he reflected John Kramer, jr., has returned to
at frequent intervalsa few men are laid
Cyril was not in the mood to make
board doing the work for your whole upon the wisdom of his choice.
her home in Grand Rapids.
The Ladies lAid Society of Hope off and a few more women hired. Can
haste slowly. They met again, and he
family, I can easily get another place,"
the union stop the innovation?
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Whelan cliurch will hold its regular meeting
flattered himself she was pleased to see
she declared with some spirit
on
Wednesday
afternoon
Sept.
21
at
RARE
ELEMENTS.
and Mrs. M. A. Ryder returned
"You know me an’ Ezra don’t bePICKLING STEEL
Next he wrote to the earl and asked
grudge you a home, Lucy," repliedher Badium and Polonium Have Purely yesterday from a trip to Sault Ste the home of Mrs. C. C. Wheeler, 23G
Columbia avenue.
sister-in-law, hastily. "You’ve no call
Preceaa First Tried in This Country permission to inspect the famous picMarie
and
other
northern
points.
Speculative Value, But Othtures (they were heirlooms and could not
to snap me np."
at Williamsburg Bridge in
ers Have a Set Price.
Anthony R. Van Raalte, son of A.
be sold) at the castle.
Sietse
Van
Single
of
Robinson
Thus the family conclave ended, and
New York City.
J. Van Raalte, West 11th St. will township killed a hog last Friday, cut
He chanced to te walking through the
the next day, Lucy reluctnantly inBoron in powder made by the MolsTha pickling of structural steel was grounds of the castle after seeing the
formed her brother Abner's widow that san process In Germany is worth leave Monday for the Michigan it up and put it in a tub. In the
Ezra and Martha intended claiming a $142.80 per kilogram (2.2 pounds); Agricultural College.
night every bit of the pig disappeared probably first done in this country in pictures. He took a seat at the foot of
connection with the steel flooring of a bowlder, and was startled to hear two
share in Abner’s estate.
germanium, fused by electrolysis, sells
Fred Overkamp, editor of De but the head and the tail. Some of the Williamsburgbridge in New York voices speaking.
"I dunno’s as they’ve any right to
at $59.60 per gram; lanthanumin Grondwet and his wife were the Mr. VanSingle’s neighbors must be
One was Lady Alicia’s; the other that
city, declares Engineering Record.
it,” said the limp litUe widow. "I
living high. .
bales, $9.04 per gram; tellurium,
'
The specifications for the 11-inch chan- of a
worked jest as hard as Abner did. $106.10 and $107.10 a kilogram; ura.- guests of friends in Chicago this
week.
"I can never marry you, darling.”
nels on which the paving blocks are car’Taint as If he had it when I married
nium, $190.40 per kilogram,and zirThomas N. Doutney will speak
"You don’t love me, Alicia.”
ried required them to be cleaned and
him. I wish now we had children. conium, $95.20 per kilogram. Most of
Mrs. J. E. Murray has returned upon "Practical And Applied Tempainted with pure linseed oil while still
Taiht right It’s like pickin’ my
"Heaven
knows I do, Norman. But
the rare metals are used In the labor- from a visit to Charlotte.
perance”at two meetings to be held hot from the rolls. When it came time
pocket”
you have no money. You are as poor as
atory for experimenUl purposesv but a
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stover of in Maccabee Hall Sunday. The first to execute the work these specificationswe are. It isn’t the money I want, dear"I know it isn’t right,” said Lucy,
few, like iridium, quoted at $9.52 and
Californiaare the guests of Dr. meeting will begin at 3 o’clock in the were changed so as to permit the metal eat You know that. I must marry
"hut you shall have the part that I
$10.71 per ten grams in Germany; oscould claim."
and Mrs. T. A. Boot.
afternoon, the second at 8 o’clock in to be cleaned in pickling baths, which money, though. The dad expects It
mium, $17.14 per ten grams; magn*
has long been done to a considerable and-”
"I’m much obleeged,” said the widthe evening. Admission free.
alum, $3.81 and $7.62 per kilogram;
Joseph Kooiker is the guest of
extent In Europe. In the case of the
ow, tearfully, "but Abner meant that 1
The sound of a kiss, and Cyril turned
manganese,commercial(94 and 97 per
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
should have it all.”
C. VanderMel of Grand Raipds, channels for the Williamsburgbridge sadly away, stricken to the heart
cent), $2.75 per pound in New York;
Kooiker of Hamilton.
”1 know he did,” replied poor Lucy,
who was graduated from Hope Col- the shapes were first boiled in a ten per
molybdenum,commercUl,$4.06 and
cent solution of caustic soda to take
"but its all I can do. It’s better than
“It Is £20,000,” the earl said. "Some
lege
a couple of years ago and who
$6.66 per kilogram in Germany, and
Miss Hattie Rutgers of Grand
nothing at all."
off grease, and were then rinsed in boilone placed it to my credit at the bank:
tungstenpowder, 88 cenU per pound Haven was the .guest this week of was a student at New Brunswick, N.
ing water. Afterward they were dipped No information will be given at to its
"Yes," said her sister-in-law,
meekin New York, find employment as an friends in this city. She was on her J., last year, has returned from Modly, "I suppose it is.”
into a boiling ten per cent solution of source. It is an absolutemystery.”
individual meUl or as alloys for speway home from a visit to the dersville,Mich., where ho preached sulphuric acid until all the oxide was “God bless him, whoever it is,” she
The news that the two well-to-do
cial manufactures. There la an Increasthe Reformed church the last removed. After being rinsed In boiling whispered, tenderly.
Worlds fair.
members of the Willetts family meant
ing market, however, far the nitrates,
tliree months. Sunday morning Mr. water they were dipped into a boiling
to claim a share In their brother’sesAmong the wedding presents was a
•speciallycerium, $10 per pound,
Gerrit Heunevelt, clerk at Loktate, while Lucy— an unpaid, unappreVanderMel will preach in the Hol- ten per cent solution of carbonate of magnificent suite of jewelry. Each arclated slave in her brother Ezra’! thorIum'*4-50 Pound' whIch we ker & Rutgers, in company with land language in the 3rd Reformed soda to free them from any trace of acid.
ticle was of diamonds, with a setting of
church of Grand Rapids and Sunday Finally they were rinsed In boilingwa- a large black peart; and the donor was
aRaaoLn“na
Df:;dsaJvt,
for a time the sole topic of conversa
afternoon he will preach in the Beth- ter, dried over steam pipes and then Mr. Cyril Thornton, the well-known
tion in the village.
* World’s fair and points in Alabama any Reformed church in the English treated by the Sabin process of enamel- j South African millionaire.—Illustrated
and Louisiana;
"I call it mighty self-denyin’in a V eiy speculative
Bits.
language.
j
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Of Local Interest.

I

DAIRY CLEANLINESS.

New York. You are asked to

or

1

-

PARKER TO VISIT NEW YORK

JfeatneM Par* Rich Retorna to the
Some People We Know, and We
Dairyman.
Will Profit by Hearing About
Some dairymen have educated themThem.
selves so long In dirty habits, with
This is a purely local event. It
filthy stables and manure plastered
took place in Holland not in Buffalo

cows, that they honestly do not know

in-

—

-

CHRYSANTHEMUM.

Piles! Piles'T

|

CB ATIC CANDIDATE TO CONFEB WITH PABTY LEADERS.

DEMO

A FINE

• ;;-v

W.r»

JdMwui’IudUnPl.fcOintinMlwill aow

w"

Will Probably Discuss Plans for Car- iragfUU mqi hr mstl, for $1.00 per box . WUttWM MTgOo., Propr'i. Olevthnd. 0.
rying on Campaign— Pleased with
Sold oa t guarantee by J. 0. Doemvirs. Hob

what the wonl “dean’’ means, says
Results in Maine.
Hoard’s Dairyman. It Is a relative A New Variety That Raoka With the
Robla*on, Appleton and Baton.
zen’s word; To confirm a citizen’s term with them, and we sometimes
Esopus, N. Y., Sept. Af.“jUQg6jrM*K6r
14.-Judge Parker
Quick Arrest
Among notable
/luiuiig
nuuiuie curysftutnominn
chrysanthemum novstatement. Any article that is en- wonder If they would know a really
dorsed at home Is more worthy of clean, wholesome looking cow if they cities of the past season Is Mile. Marie exPecta to go to New York on Thursday
J*
Gullfdge of Verbena, Ala.
confidence Than one you know met her In the road. Would she have Liger, illustrated by Gardening, which and t(? ret!Irn on Frld&y- No announce- was t»ice in the hospital from ase
nothing about, Endorsed by un- a cleanly slgultlcanceto them? It Is says of it: The new French variety meat has been made as to the arrange- vere cane of piles casing 84 lumors,
doubtful. Such men constantly excuse which won the prize at the Paris expo- ments for the trip and Judge Parker’s After doctors and all ruuedles failed.
known people.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
themselvesfor their filthy surround- sition offered by the Chrysanthemum reason for leaving Rosemount are not
Airs. D. Van Houten, of 287 West
rested furtber
Society
of
America
Is one of the best known. It Is understoodthat be wilir^^Tu
,u'“Jcr Inflimmailon
ifninimanon and
ana
ings by saying they haven’t time to do
13th St., says: “I had constant heavy
varieties of recent years and will rank take apartmentsin some New York ho- J!!, o-01, 11 c™,n(U‘e£! acheH >Dd
any better. No doubt they think that
aching pains through the loins, in it is really profitableto them to be with Mrs. Robinson. Colonel Appleton tel and confer with poljtlcal friends. For
1' 9°U
W' C' Wal,,h DruW,9,s
the muscles of my back and under
and Timothy Eaton. The flower is several days It has been rumored that
filthy; that they are saving money by it
EXCURSIONS
the shoulderblades.My back tired
But it is always to be noticed with globular,Incurved, measuringeighteen the judge was planning a visit to
VIA
easily from exertion and if I stooped such farmers that they do not do any inches in circumference and is perfect York to call on the members of the
in fullness and contour. The plant is tlonal committee and other managers ' PERE
or lifted anything heavy sharp more work In the field than the neat
of the campaign. It was said also that
St. Joseph Rate $if Muskegon
twinges caught me in the region of farmer. They are disorderly by navestigate it. Asked to believe a citi-

nov-

J'#

A

I

^

New
nai

ture and education.They are careless
fortably in any position and when I and slovenly with their farm machinery and rude and unskillfulIn all their
first got up momings I felt as tired
farm work. Disorderreigns outside
and worn out ns I was the night
of the stable and filth and disorder inprevious. I tried a great many remeside. The barnyard is knee deep in
dies, but if any of them benefitted me the spring with mud and manure. The
it was very temporary.I was advisee
cows are manure soaked and uncom-

my

kidneys. I could

not rest com-

‘

be

*
“T

K
,a
L

at

but It is believed here

FREE

Doan’s Kidney Pills and went fortable and do not respond to their
Doesburg’s drug store anc feed in milk because the man who
got a box. I did not take them long owns them is absolutely ignorant of
before I noticed an improvement right ideas and methods.
Nowhere on earth do neat, cleanly
which steadily continued until I was
and
orderly Ideas of doing work pay
in good health.”
better than on a dairy farm. The
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
men who follow clean Ideas and methFoster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., ods make the most money out of their
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember labor. The hired help are the most conthe name, Doan’s, and take no sub- tented and willing,and heaven smiles
to use

—

5y®rJ cunib;? dL8eMe* Al> chronic
d seases of the brain, spine, nerves,

—

cents-

friends who visitedRosemount.
n0 pay- F^,ce, 25
*0
“*uuuu The
1 ue
candidate has not discussedthe election
nor commented for publicationon the
1 1 00.
returns, but those who have talked with
him say he is greatly pleased at the
f)r. K. ketekiR’a Anti fiinretie
largely Increased democraticvote and
May be worth to you more than
feels that there was a sentimentdis- 1 sioo it 1
Jioo if you have a child who soils
played there which may be expected to becfdinc
i
incontenence of
developthroughout thecountry and
Ti’
,
In more
more material
materialform
form in
In doubtful
doubtful states
states.
d n!"6 STCep
Cur1es oId and
Chairman
rtanioi \i~r*
m
.. |youn8
I young
alike. It
It ar
Chairman Daniel
McConville
of. the
allke‘
arrests the trouble

upon that farm, because “order is heaven’s first law."

Bad blood and

indigestion are
deadly enemies to good health. Burdock Blood Bitters destroys them.

Short Welirht Batter.
Because the pound prints of butter
did not weigh sixteen ounces each a
number of farmers had their entire
A little life may be sacrificedto a
stock confiscatedby the market master
sudden attack of croup if you don’t
on the Dubuque market a short time
have Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil on ago, says Dairy and Creamery. Every
hand for the emergency.
pound of butter oa tbe market offered
for sale was weighed by the market
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to master, and be found a number of tubs
attend to business during the day or containing rolls of butter supposed to
sleep during the night. Itching piles, contain a pound which weighed only
horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment fourteen ounces. The standard weight
cures. Never fails. At any drug store, Is sixteen ounces to the pound. Many
of the farmers who sell butter of short
50 cents.
weight are not aware that it Is such.
They mold it In a wooden device supDon’t delay a minute. Cholera in-
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see

Hardware

BE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,

Spray Pumps
AND FAMOUS

AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

Pitkins Paints

-

Every Can Guaranteed.

us a

call and

we

can

Simon Pleree,

ON

--

-

Friday. Sept 30.

save you money.

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.

W. 16tb 8t .
Holland, Michigan.

29

Office

York, Sept. K-dtear Admiral
Walker, the head of the Panama commission, declared Wednesday on his arrival from Colon on the Panama steamship Finance that the United States

J

our Line of

New

.

v

Hours from

9.00 a.

m.

to 0 p.

m

Censnltation,Examination

ADDRESS

Mortgage Sale.

STr^ln^h?^,,!0^

the,tW°l -WLerta8' U«»At7i/r htriDf been mad. in th.
anv nro tests
“ 8P t€ of con<,,t,OD, 01 a ®ort*tgebeuing date the »th
fhi P teBt8
be made by d»y of April A. D. 1891, made and 'exeentedby
the Panama government. He added FranklinPbelpa.of Georgetown, Ottawa County,
that he did not anticipateany trouble ^,chl*an' “mortgagor, unto Julia Pbelpa, of
over tbe making of Ancon, on the Pan- arand ^p**1** Michigan, mortgagee,and re-

whirb
Wh,ch

^

OLIN

as

M*

Dr.

N

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

GRAND

•

LOW

dlsehsfs,chronic diseases,peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical dtbilIty, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia* dyspepsia and all chronic and

spring, spring being recommended for
248 and 250 East Fulton Street,
persons who are not expert tree plantama side of the isthmus, and Cristobal |oorded ,n the office of the Regtaterof Deed* for
RAPIDS
ers. Pruning follows somewhat the
near Colon, free ports of entry. "The l*"4 ^onIltx' Michigan, in Liber se of Mortsame method commonly used on apple
MICH.
trees. The ground should be thorough- unfortunate part of the affair," he said, fJJJ* °n Pa8e 688 0D th® 15th day of ,UD® A' ^
ly cultivated,especiallyon the surface, Of cmfrse^the^utsTave'0?1 P°lit.,C8: Andbyreaaon of .neb default iberela.on tbe
during early summer, but may be “laid
V0 Drote8t d«,e of ‘hi. notice, claimed lobe due upon the
by" about July 1. Tbe blossoms somenit tM1
d0De by the ,nB' debt “cured b* “ld “OrtJWS including prlndtimes require cross pollinatingIn order I do not think that the establishingof pal, Interest and an attorneyfee provided in
to set fruit. Black knot can be kept the free ports will mean that the Pan- •ald mortgage, the aum of twenty nine hundred
out by the timely use of the pruning ama government will have to patrol twenty 0l*ht >nd ofty-nine one hundredtbea
knife. The rot of the fruit can be both sides of the canal strip with cus- doiian (2928.59)
controlled by proper spraying and by toms officials.I think an agreement And no .alt nor proceeding at law or In
ivMr
thinning the plums. The curcullo can Will be made with them sothat we will chancery haelngbeenioatitatedto recover the
What PIFFER’SNERVIGOR Did!
be kept down by shaking the trees and help them out Goods brought Into the an>ountdoe aa aforesaid, or any part thereof;
catchingthe Insects. Plums can be strip will not be allowed to enter Pan- thmwom noticeis hereby given that by virama
to* Of aald power of tale in Bald mortgage conmarketedmost advantageously In small
Rear Admiral Walker said that the r*lDed,Md 0,tha,t*tat*« of Michiganin inch
baskets when they are sold near home
work of excavation was now proceed- ca,*e mad* aDd pr0Tld®d> the ““denignedwill
or in the new fashioned “six basket
Ing twice as fast and with less men and T * *t?ubUeau<*,on 10 tb* u*hert Wdderatthe
carrier" when long shipments are nec •t half
J * . raen ana I front door of the Courthonae, In the city ot
In
essary.-F. A. Waugh.
French Grand Haven, County of [Ottawa and State of 7°
company. Health conditions, he de- Michigan (that being the piaoe where tbe Circuit
ciarea, were excellent and the canal Court for said county;ia held), on Saturday, the
Dewberries aart Blackberries.
construction work was being rapidly day of November A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock
Dewberriesfollow close on tbe beds
Systematized.He declared that state- 1,1 1116 forenoon, the premises describedIn said
of the strawberry, and every garden
JOHN W.
ments which have found their way into mort*,«e'whloh »re described aa follow*,toshould have a few dozen vines at least the press relating to political excitethose certain premises situatedm tbe
They can be planted three feet apart ment in Panama were greatly exarater- Jown,b,pof a«org«town, Connty ot Ottawa and
anywhere there Is room and trained up ated. Everything at present Is aulet and --------MJO WOWS IUUI [7% f
""H***0,
d#Krlb*dw‘h»*^half
of ttw w#rt half (H) Of tbe Booth west quarter
to strips or to a trellis. Well kept they satisfactoryto th* n*nni* nt d.!! ___ __ of
tb* w#rt h,lf ot th® So^h west quarter
satisfactoryto the people of Panama, he
04) of Sectiontwenty-three (23), to town six (6)
are highly ornamental and bear enpr-

Carlas Har.
girl’s “complexion”may be
stamped on her lover’s heart, but
Since rough feed is usually much
most of the “complexion”comes off cheaper than grain, too much Imporunless put there by Rocky Mountain tance cannot be placed on securing hay
and fodder in the best possible condiTea, and you’ll have a beautiful comtion, says W. J. Fraser of tbe Illinois
plexion. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
Agricultural college. If bay Is unduly
exposed to dew and rain during the
ftarfil Acu'ist lim
time of curing, it loses much, both In
Bedridden, alone and destitute. nutrition and palatabliity. It is also
Such, in brief was the condition of Importantthat hay and fodder be cut
an old soldier by name of J. J. at the proper stage, before becoming
too ripe and the stems woody.
Havens, Versailles, 0. For years he
Grola For Dalrjr Cattle.
was troubled with Kidney disease
Grain feed should not usually com- monsly of an exceedingly wholesome
and neither doctors nor medicines
pose over half the ration of dairy cows and luscious fruit If allowed to get
gave him relief. At length he tried
and from that to nothing, according to perfectly ripe.
Electric Bitters. It put him on his
A few dozen blackberry plants set
the character of the roughage available
feet in short order and now he testi- and amount of milk given by the cowi the same distance apart as the dewfies. ‘‘I’m on the road to complete In general it ia a safe rule to feed beny will prolong the fruit season
recovery.” Best on earth for Liver liberally roughage and vary the grain several weeks later atill.
The same manuring recommended
and Kidney troubles and all forms feed to suit the requirementsof the
for strawberries will answer for dewIndividual.—
Illinois
Agricultural
Colof Stomach and Bowel Complaints.
berries and blackberries,advises a corOnly 50c. Guaranteed by W. C. lege Bulletin.
respondent In American Gardening.
Valoe of ftlase.
Walsh Druggist.
BUage is especiallyvaluable on
That Stard? Bea DbrU.
farms or In communitieswhere rough
The
Oregon board of horticulture s
FAMILY ANNUAL
feed Is scarce, for more stock can be
account of a shipment of several vaEXCURSION.
kept on a given area of land where
rieties of apples to China la interesting,
To Cleveland, 0. and Buffalo, N. the crops are made Into silage than especially as It concerns Ben Davis.
In any other way with the same
Y. will be run over the Lake Shore &
The applet were packed In boxes and
amount of labor expended. No farmwrapped In paper. The losses with the
80111116111 Ry' TueBd*y er keeping ten or more cows can af- different varietieswere as follows:Ben
ford to be without a silo.-WHbur J.
Davis, 2 per cent; Lawver,- 10 per cent;
Special train will leave Grand Fraser.
Spitzenberg, 10 per cent; Shannon PipCora la the Silo.
ilf
or Kalamazoo at
Pin, 25 per cent; Jonathan, 50 per centI0:3o A. M. running through without
I do not think there is anything else
Bed Russian, 75 per cent
change.
yet found that makes as good and
Fare to Cleveland 0. and return cheap feed as corn put In the silo, said
J. Patterson before the Missouri Daily
|6.75; Buffalo $9.00.
association.An acre of corn that turns
. Ticketa good for 30 days. Paront forty bushels per acre, If cut when
ticulars from ticket Agents or by
it comes ont of the roasting ear and is
writing;-W. g. Brown,. T. P. A. quite green, will make ten tons per
Hillsdale, Mich, or R. W. Innes, C.’ acre. You know that good land well
P. A. Grand Rapids, Mich.
fertilized and well tended can double
that and will make twenty tons per
acre. Four tons Is sufficient to, feed a
RATE EXCURSION TO
cow through the winter, that making
THE EAST.
On September 27th the Lake Shore an acre maintain five cows. But it
would not be good to feed any stock
<& Michigan Southern Ry. will run
on ensilagealone. The addition of ten
the Olin Family Excursion to Cleveto fifteen pounds of good clover hay
land, 0. and Buffalo, N. Y.
for cows giving milk and three to six
For particulars
timeof special pounds of bran per day, or In place of
rates, etc. see another column •ome of the bran two pounds of **’

nJeM!.fli2f,IyMaD<l *Ucce89fu,'ytreated.

»nr;«!fD2D*ldpa?8 “PeH1*! attention
to catarrh, deafness, throat and lung

?mi!»0U8™Ta8e> “ei, women sod
children. No matter what your disease mav be, there is still hops, then
donotdlspair, but consult Dr.
at once’ *,’0°’ Sold by Heber
Donald and get a correct diagnosis of
Wa,sh druggist,
y«'ur disease and feel assured that tbe
x
Holland, Mich.
Dr. knows correctly what alls you. If
you are curable, ho will cure you.
Those una* le to call write for Symplon blank. Corresoondence strictly

WORK ON THE

Has world wide fame for marFeeding the Milk Maker
Plum Culture In Vermont.
vellous cures. It surpasses any
There Is a large .opportunityfor plum
other salve, lotion, ointment or
The drift is to get away from so growing In Vermont, both in the probalm for Cuts, Corns, Burns, Boils, much expensivepurchased feeds and duction of fruit for market and In
Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt on to a ration that will pay the most growing It for home use. Almost any
soil In which water does not stand can
Rheum, Fever Sores, Chapped for each dollar In feed.
be used for plums, provided those vaHands, Skin Eruptions; infallible
Solllnir aud Paatarlav.
rieties are chosen which are suited to
for Piles. Cure guaranteed.Only
An experimentwas made on twenty- the particular soil and circumstances.
25c at W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
one cows divided Into two lots. One Trees may be set out either In fall or in

Inh^’bM n’ he\rl’ Dver. atom-,
acb, kidneys, bladder and bjweln

I1 T,1"*

speakers’bureau of the democratic natlonal committee, gave out the names of
a hnnrirft/1
_ ____
a hundred or more democrats who will,
CHRYSANTHEMUM MLLE. MARIE LIGER. he states, take the stump in the so-called
doubtful states during the coming camdwarf, June planted stock reaching
paign. It Is said that these speakers will
barely three feet in height, and It rebe assigned to begin work during the
quires no support whatever. Plants
final week of September. “It is known,"
benched earlier attain a height of four
Chairman McConville says, "that Judge
feet The stems are fully covered with
Parker, former President Cleveland and
foliage from soil to bloom and every
William J. Bryan will each take part in
flower is perfected,there being no secthe campaign." In addition to these are
onds among them. Tbe flowering seanamed many prominent democrats who
son extends from about Oct. 20 onward will speak.
posed to hold one pound, but many of
fantum, dysentery, diarrhoea come
through the season, according to date
these “prints, ’ as they are called, are
suddenly.Only safe plan is to have not large enough, and consequently the of planting.* The color of the blooms is
FAST
<
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- weight is a few ounces below the stand pearl pink, deepening to a brighter
shade at the base of the petals. Mile.
berry always on hand.
ard.
Marie Liger Is as easy of management Bear Admiral Walker Says Excavaas Timothy Eaton.
tion Is Progressing—Two Open
Hacklea’iAniei Halve
Ports to Be Kept.

A

The Well-Known Speeklwt

—

is coming

to J. 0.

was fed on green soiling crops and
the other lot kept on pasture, says an
Wkitii Life?
Indiana dairyman in Fanner's AdvoIn the last analysis nobody knows, cate. The pasture cows yielded the
but we do know that it is under most milk by 6,018 pounds and the
strict law. Abuse that law even most butter fat by 280 pounds, but con%slightly, pain results. Irregular liv- sumed 1,232 pounds more grain. Tbe
ing means derangementof the or- soiling crops brought an Income above
gans, resulting in Constipation, the cost of grain 118.08 per acre, while
Headache or Liver trouble Dr. the pasture brought only $4.23 per
King’s New Life Pills quickly re- acre. Of the soiling crops alfalfagave
adjusts this. It’s gentle ,yet the largest returns per acre, corn next,
cane third, Kaffir corn fourth and oats
thorough. Only 25c at W. C. fifth. The average result shows that
Walsh’s Drug Store.
four times as much per acre can be
made by soiling as by pasturing.

w,llleave Holland at 9
Pos,ers» or ask Agents

the candidate,instead of straighteningI or Parl,cularSH. F. Moeller.
out real or imaginarydifferences, has
under considerationimportant plans of
G. P. A.
campaigningIntended to change com2wk
and Advice
pletelythe working methods in some
sections of the coutnry. Judge Parker’s
Dr. McDonald baa for years made a
trip to New York on Thursday will be
Stops Thctjough and Works Off
study of chronic aud lingering oDeasthe first visit of a political character
The Cold.
f®’ .Hl8 extensive practice and supersince his nomination.
ior knowledge enables hlui to cure

(

lot

McDonald

Dr.

and take * h“nd ln rale *-5°. Whitehall rate *.75 and

the men
monious relations between tbe
c
•
------headquarters,
that ?' m'

1

stitute.

nT

THE
MARQUETTE

Pataaettl*Paleherima.

T

Weak Men Made Vigorous

territory."

ebn
H uk8

^

KRAMER

1

•

aid.
Accompanying Rear Admiral Walker
are CommissionersFrank Hecker, William H. Burr, Charles E. Grunsky and
Benjamin F. Har rod,

Honor McKinley’s Memory.

w

Grand Rapids

North Range thirteen (IS) west, forty (40) acre*
more or leca, according to Governmenteurvey.
Dated at Grand Baplda,Michigan, thla 97tb’dav
Of Augurt A. D. 1904.
Jutii Pbblps
Mortgagee.

Stbxctke,

Jacob
Attorney for Mortgagee,

Brewing Co.

Bottling

Works.reeeee

88 Monroe Street, Greed Baplda,Michigan
Csnton, 0., Sept 14.-Wedneaday,the
third anniversary of the death of Pres8M8w.
ident McKinley, was noted with deep
orrow In bis home city. A wreath of
flowers came from Secretary of AgricnlttueWilaon early in the day and was “To* to. " «,ISHti2.A.srTb'Prol,•,• Co"B
taken to the tomb and laid on the cas- DIntbedmatterof the estate of Henry Blink
ket Other floral tributes arrived on
,bat ,0nr month* from
later trains. Mrs. McKinley visited the
tomb during the morning to place fresh
flowers on the casket.
said deceased are required to present their
claims to aaid Court at tbspXte Soe in
the aty of Grand Haven in aald connty on or
Hiaing Engineers Meet.
beforethe 7th day of January A. D. 1905 and
Doluth, Minn., Sept. 14.— The twenty£ti?d?v01tS' ^hl hA k®*?1 by aald Court on
seventh meeting of the American Insti- Sjturday tbs 7th day of January, A. D.
** i®0n 0 #,0ck ,D **“ forenoon.
tute ot Mining Engineersbegan here 192?
Dated September 7th, A.D. 1904.
TOWARD P. XXBBT.
Wednesday at the rooms of the ComJadgs of Probate.
mercial club, with over 100 members in

Agent

for

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
1
1

2 OuArt bottles ..... $1.00
2 Pint Bottles ........ 60

pENiimmiw

„

[V

30 5*r

attendance, and having as guests prominent engineers from Europe, Mexico
and Cuba.

LEDEBOER, H.

in

Mam

P. 5.
D.
Polnsettla pulchertma Is rapidly be1 and
coming one of our principalplants for
Physicianand Surgeon. ,
hreftfiu. CHIOHMTa* CHIMICAL OCL
Nominated for Governor.
Christmas decorations. Cutting* will
PHI*.*, , PA.
Hartford,
Conn.,
Sept
14.— Lieut
make good plants. If planted In a
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISGov. Henry Roberts was nominatedfor
bunch they will make stems five or six
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
feet long, and for pans or small pots governor by the republicansIn conventhey may be propagateduntil August tion here Wednesday on the first ballot
he receiving 374 votes against 106 for
Night Calls Pronptlj Attended te.
or later, according to an American GarChamberlain, the presentgovernor, and
dening writer.
81 for Judge Cleveland, of New Haven. Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
Makla* Rosa tilt*.
Tragedy in Michigan.
making cuttingsof roses or shrubs
Montague, Mich., Sept. 14.— John
where the leaves are not in pairs select
Behave, an aged widower,Wednesday
wood which has bloomed and cut to Inshqt and fatally wounded Mrs. Deercup,
clnde four or five Joints, always maka widow, after she had refused to marry
ing the lower cut at a Joint Remove
him, then went to his own home and
the lowest two leaves and cut back the
shot himself.He died in an hour aftef
others.
In

confessing that he shot Mrs. Deefcup.

of Eighth Street and Central avenue

where he can be found night and
ayd.] Ottawa telephone110

^.Wanted: Girl for general house
work. Inquire at 103 East Tenth

t

street.
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Offer Celebrated the

%

XX Barn Shingles

$
$1.40 Per Thousand'4’

©

M

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on

%

We

to
to

We

quantities.

have another pretty good shingle at $1.25 per
thousand.
figure low on house

and barn

bills.

$

to

$

to-

Kleyn

to
to
to
to

to
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m
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Lumber Co.

to
to
to
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#
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James

O.

Scott,
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NEW GRAPE.

All Work Guaranteed,

Office over Deesbnrg’u Drug Store-

It Closely Resembles the Concord,
bat Ripens Earlier.

Hours—

8 to 12 a. m.; I to 5

p.

Painless Extracting

, *

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

L. Haecker said that too HttlP signlfl*
The Worden variety of grape was
cance has been placed upon the dispo- originatedby 8. Worden of New York
sition of the dairy cow. She may have state and is a seedling of the Concord, 1 am prepared to
many good points and yet be a failure says American Cultivator. It Is spe'Drains. 77/akt Samtr
or give only ordinary returns, simply cially valuable for northern climate^
Conntctions
because •ne has a bad disposition,la where the Concord Is ripened with diffiexcitable,restive,rational or combat- culty during the short seasons, because and all kinds of
It ripens about a week earlier than the
ive.
!Pipa Xayiny
A cow with a placid, mild eye always Concord. As nn offset to this advanThe
best of work guaranteed
tage
It
has
a
rather
tender
skin,
which
has a good dispositionand is not easily
and the price Is reasonable.
disturbed. She is disposed to make tho

Oor.
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Varicocele

&

Stricture

•

No other dUeue ! bo prevalent among men ai Varicocele. A« It Interfere
with tha nutrition of the sexual organs It produces weakness, loss of aemen through
the urine, decay of the organs, pains In the loins, aching In the back, nervoi
despondency, bashfulness,palpitationof the heart constipation,
and a comb
of these results In complete LOSS OF MANHOOD. Thousands of your
middle-aged men are troubled with STRICTURE. If you have reason to
you are afflictedwith It. don't neglectit It will ruin you Don't let doctors
Intent on you by cutting,stretchingor tearing It. Our MEW METHOD T
WENT dissolvesthe stricturetissue, hence It disappears and can never
We cure Varicoceleand Stricturewithout operationor loss of time. The trei
mav he taken at home privately. Send for our Free IllustratedBook on

|

tractablllty and slowness to angef.

Kidneys

&

weamroo

.no

«?.

or disease. Have you acning or
-urinate freouently.
of hands or feet, a drowsy feelingIn
itly, depositIn
In urine,
.. coldness
,,
the monifttg. Don't neglect your kidneys.

_

k
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Used Without Written Consent.

1

0. W. Rowe, of Jackson. Mich., eays: I had
varicocele In the secondarystage and two
atrlctures of 8 years' standing. I was operated
on twice, undergoing great suffering, but only
got temporary relief.I was finally advised to
try the NEW METHOD TREATMENT of Drs.
K. A K. The enlarged veins disappeared In
six weeks, the stricturetissue was removed In
eight weeks and my aexual energy and vitality
returned eo I was a man In every respect
I recommendyou doctorswith my whole heart"

Sr.

J**,

549.

1 rug store.

ATTENTION!
We

large

and more compact

than the Concord. The berry Is large
and black, skin tender, with hehvy
bloom. The flesh Is sweet when well
ripened and the pulp tender. In New
England It ripens from the early middle to the end of September.The vine
Is a strong and vigorous grower, with
coarse, robust foliage, very hardy and
healthy and ns productive as the Con-

the leading fairs in the east, Including
New York, New Jersey and the PanAmerican. Out of a possibleseventeen cord.
first prizes he took thirteen. In 1901
he headed his herd and took first at all
CHINA ASTERS.
fairs shown. He also took sweepstakes
at Syracuse, N. Y., In 1901 and the The Modera Flower Shows Great
riety In Form and Color.
prize for bull and get at Trenton,

CURES 8UARAIITEED. NO CURE NO PAY.

Treatment.

pounds, says American Agriculturist
His sire was Claude 234 and dam
Grace Benedict 521, who In ten months
gave 7,824.8 pounds of milk. Claudius
was shown In 1897, 1898 and 1901 at

after

Made Young Again

The bunch Is
1

A. M. and

“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pllle
each nwht for two weeks has put me
In my ‘teens’ again” writes D. He
Turner of Dempseytowu, Pa. ^hey’r.
the beat In tbe world for Liver,
stomatb and Bowels. Purely vegetable
Never gripe. Only 25c at W. C. Walah

cord is uncertain.
In appearance It closely resembles the
Concord, and some nurserymen have
palmed off the Concord for this variety.
The illustration gives an excellentidea
of the fruit and Is reprodneed by courtesy of Dr. James Mills of the Ontario
department of agriculture.

DUTCH BELTED BULL CLAUDIUS.

8 to 12

hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

Dotch Belted Cattle.
This beautiful Dutch belted bull,
Claudius 324, was four years old when
THE WORDEN OBAPE.
the photo was taken and weighed 1,080
Injures Its shipping qualities and
makes It a rather poor keeper, not
quite so good for that purpose perhaps
as the Concord. It Is, however,to be
preferred In localities where the Con-

Bladder

M

Clt.Phons

Any ana wishing to see me

She

COCBLE and STRICTURE}. WE GUARANTEE TO CURE OR NO PAY.

Sts.

or before office

Is not In a rush, does all leisurely,
which Is conducive to a full and persistent flow of milk.

i

snd Eighth

Offloe hours from
from 1 to 5 P. M.

movement of ears and body shows
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

Rim

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

See me before you let your Contract.

best of things ns they are and Is composed. If It Is too open It denotes a
tendency to get excited and nervous,
and the same is the case with the
quick, flashingeykp. She should have
breadth of forehead, because that dfr
notes Intelligence; learns quickly and is
appreciative of kind treatment. It
should be slightly dished between the
eyes, because fullness there Indicates
aggressiveness.
The Roman nose Is the fighter.The
lead should have a medium poise, because If carried too high she Is rattle
headed and Is easily confused; If carried too; low It Indicates a stubborn,
restive, pugnacious disposition.Slow

DENTISTS

Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

carry the largest line of

new

and SecondhandBicycles in

the

city.

When

in

need of a

bicycle give

us a call before going elsewhere as
we can save you money.

We

also do repairingof bicycles
recovering umbrellas, repair,
ing guns, locks etc.

and

Tubbergan

Met

Tie' Red

2Q

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

<&

Zantlng.

WesbSixteenth street.

COA.L1 AND
48 W.

Ligtilli

St.

HOLLAND,

1

(Hard & Solt)
Chose
1

C

k

H 1(1 A

I.

.S

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us

a

DO YOU

Va-

YFOOD,

88

trial.

FROM

SUFFER
The China aster, which has come Into
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Sore Joints,
PHONES.
prominence in comparativelyrecent
We treat and cure Nervous Debility,Lost Manhood,Varicocele, Stricture, Blood
Sore Feet Eczema— Tetter, Catarrh, Sore
Diseases, Kidney and Urinary Complaints. ConsultationFree. Books Free. Write
years, Is closely relatedto the chrysanAll orders promptly delivered.
Throat, Hay Fever, Asthma, Throat
for Question Llat for Home Treatment
themum and, ns Its name Imples, Is a Troubles, Piles, Itching, or Bleeding,
native of China. It was originallysin- Burn, Cut, Bruise,old Sore or any dis- J.
gle flowered and of limited range of ease that begins with Fever, Swelling,
South River St.,
color— blue, violet and white— but un- or Inflammation?If so, we offer you a
Itt 48 SHILBY STREET
DKTROIT,
bottieof
PARACAMPH
FREE.
der cultivationit has been mado to asNebraska as a Dairy State.
!• Core i Cold iiOoe toyIf you have never tried Paracamph,
In a recent bulletinby Professot A. sume a great variety of forms and colsend us this coupon to-day. This is our
Take
Laxative Brorao Quinine Tab
L. Haecker prepared for a railroad ors, rivaling the chrysanthemumIn
gift, made to convince you what Para- lets. All druggists refund the monej
these
respects,
although
the
aster
baa
company he shows what he believes to
camph is and what it can do. Don’t If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
be the future possibilities of Nebraska not been developed to the size of the hesitate, as this places you under no obli- signature on ever? box.
as a dairying state. One creamery larger varieties of chrysanthemums gations
*
paid to farmers In 1903 for butter fat and has not yet been made to show the
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS. ~
the sum of $1,250,000, and another paid brilliant shades of yellow which are so
Cut out this coupon at once, fill out
Round
trip tickets at low rates. On
$1,000,000.This, he believes, Is only a prominentIn certainof the varieties of
the blanks aud mail it
sale at all ticket stations. Ask
Vttk agei
agents
the
latter
flower.
small representation of what will be
StrlcOv veretable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompligh
THE
PARMIMPH
CO., Loaltiilli, Ky.
for rates, limit of ticketsand
full pardfulFtt
L.
H.
Bailey,
a
gardening
authority,
paid
In
the
future
when
the
dairy
InDESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
ticulars.
says of It:
tflO
nillTIAM Beware of counterfeits and Imitations.Tte genuine is put np only In paste-boardCar dustry Is more fully developed.
My disease is ................
“The China asters arc among the best
Weed Oat the Droaes.
Weed out the drones from your herd. of all the annual garden flowers. They I have never used Paracamph, but if
WANTED — A few case fitters at
you will seud me bottle free of cost, I
Fordale by J. 0. Doeeburg. We have a complete line of Munyona Remedle* The sooner you do this the better. An are of the easiest culture,most free of
once, good wages paid Address.
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skloa, and all Paten i Mndicines advened In thli unprofitablecow should have no place bloom and comprise a multitudeof | will try it
Basic Furniture Company
paper
in a dairy herd. They are robbers and forms nud colors. They are therefore Name ..............................
Basic City Va
should be sent to the shambles.— Dairy admirablyadapted to profuse and genStreet Address ...................
erous effects In schemes of planting.
and Creamery.
They are also worthy of wide attention County and State ...................
spring tonic that cleans and
Abortion In Dairy Herds.
purifies and absmbi all poison from
The cow which has aborted should because they are adapted to many of
tbe system. Hollister’sRocky Mounfirst be isolated In a portion of the the purposes for which chrysanthe(Give full* address. Write plainly.)
tain Tia will make you well and keep
iqums
are
grown,
and
they
can
be
barn entirely ^ removed from the
you well all summer. 35 centh Tea or
healthy animals, says Dr. Lehnert In raised to perfectionwholly without the Remember, PABACAMPII Is recommend- tablets, llaanlins.
of glass. They attain their best In
ed by Bargeon* and phyaiclnn*.Vied by
you will find what you want for House Furnishing. American Agriculturist.Use some dis- use
infectant liberally about the stall,nud the decline of the season, from late Au- athletes the world over. Thousands of
Boys Wanted to learn the printers
gust till frost, at a time when many of
Guaranteed perfectly
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western wash out the uterus dally for a week the annuals aud the greater part of the testimonials.
trade, must be over 10 years of age*
harmless.
to ten days and then every few days
perennials are spent and gone. No garGoo<l wages paid from start and an
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in as long os there is any discharge from den flowers carry such a profusion of
excellent chance for their advancethe vulva. For this purpose use a 3 to
5
per
cent
solution
of creolin or sulpbo bloom and color down to the very closment. Apply at once to Poole Bros.
DrBurnham's
San
Jak
a large variety of pattern b.
naphthol. The cheapest and best ap- ing In of winter. The aster border still
33tf
The germ killer of old age. Why?
paratus for douching Is three-quarter has blooms when the snows fall In NoWell 1 should say so. Come foot of one-half Inch -hose and an or- vember and when even the wild golden- Because pus and germ become oxiWood and coal at right prices, Holdized when San Jak comes in condinary tin funnel or tunnel. This Is rods have waned and difcd.”
The China aster Is an annual and tact with mucous tissue of the body. land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
preferable to a syringe or pump, as It
and look for yourselves.
tf 44
Is less Irritating. About two quarts especially effective In borders. It grow* San Jak is the old age killer by dis- Mgr., Citz., phono
should be used at each douche, using well In almost any soil, but prefers a solving the earth salts from the
warm water. Do not breed affected rich, moderately moist, but well drained blood through the kidneys. PreA Boy's Wild Ride fir Life
cows for six months, and keep them loam. It responds generously to lib- vents ossification or a boney-like
eral fertilizing.
Xarrow a year If they are worth It
With family around expecting
hardening of the arteries. San Jak
Moisture la Batter.
The World la Flowers.
cures your heart ache, back ache, him to die, and a son riding for life,
According to the Iowa experiment
The first prize at the Los Angeles leg ache, your kidney trouble dis- 18 miles, to get Dr. King’s New
station, butter can contain 18 per cent
flower parade was gained by a splendid appears, your liver is soon nourished Discovery for Consumption, coughs
moisture without any apparentinjury
float, globe shaped, about nine feet in
you need no pills. Stomach and and colds, W. H. Brown, of Lees*
to the commercial quality of the butdiameter and representing the world.
bowel trouble you soon have none ville, Ind., endured death’s agonies
The great remedy for nervousprostrationand all diseases of the generative ter. It wqulres a keen observer and
The oceans were of asparagusplumeorgans of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration.Falling or Lost Manhood,
a geod Jidge to fault butter containing
and you are again strong and well. from asthma; but this wonderful
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, excessive use
sus and the countriesIn carnations of
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insanity. With every as much as 30 per cent without the
Dr, Burnham has spent a lifetime medicine gave instant relief and
differentcolors.
nse of a specialtest when moisture has
analyzing
to find elements to soon cured him. He writes; “I now
AFTER USIH6.
been properly Incorporated.
Strajr Petal*.
neutralize poison in the human sleep soundly every night.’' Like
Ration For Dairy Cow.
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
Gardening notes a new sort of peony bod). He has found it and gives it marvelous cures of Consumption,
Whllfc most dairymen feed largely of of the clearest golden yellow as one of
the name of San Jak. You cannot Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs,
what they have on hand, tho following the most Interestingthings at the reforget. He is a wonder and his Colds and Grip prove its matchless
ration Is one which will bring good re- cent flower show at Ghent, Belgium.
remedy is a marvel to humanity. merit for all Throat and Lung
sults, hence warrant the purchaseof
Bathing with naphtha Is said to be a
Sold
and guaranteed by J. 0. troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
any of the grains which must be certain cure for poisoning with poison
JUNE 26, 1904
Doesburg druggist, who is reliable and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c at W.
bought. Sell some of the surplus corn Ivy and poison sumac.
C. Walsh’s drug store.
if necessary to buy the other grains,
The pink Mary J. Semple Is one of to hand back your money if all isJ
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND FOR
for It will pay, says Farmers’ Advonot as
If 33
the finest of asters.
Annie — Better doctor vour health
cate. The ration given is based on
8
To revive wilted flowers put them In
*12:85 a. m.
3:30 a.m. «
7:55 a.m.
12:38p.m. _ 5:31 p.'m
feeding a cow of average size and apChicago
before applying beautifying remethe refrigerator,bat they will go te
petite and may be reduced or Increas5
$500
7
.8
8
dies. Rid yourself of constipation, inpieces very quickly when removed.
Gr. Rapids'
4:15 p.m.
8:25p.m.
ed to suit Individualneeds. For grains
• 5:15 a. m.
•12?44 p.m.
11:40 p.m.
We
wfll par the above reward for any case of digestion, with Rocky Mountain Tea,
Violet growing appears to be having Liver Complaint,Dyspepaia, Blck Headache,
four pounds of wheat bran and three
106
101
103
a boom In the Hudson river valley near Indigestion.Constipation or Coativeneaa we and yen’ll have a beautifulcom-*
pounds
of
gluten
meal
with
fifteen
Muskegon
4:20 p.m.
cannot cure with Llverita, the Up-To-Date plexion. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
:35a. m
1:15 p.m.
Little Liver Pill, when tbe directionsare strictpounds of hay of good quality— this Is New Tork.
'
121
ly compiledwith. They are purely Vegetable,
In
yellow
chrysanthemums
“Colonel
the
ration
for
one
day
and
Is
a
most
and never fall to give satisfaction.26c boxea
Ottawa Beach
12:55 p. m.
Good
for
father.
Good for m t e
economicalone. When the cows are D. Appleton Is the whole thing to contain100 PUIa, 10c boxea contain 40 Pllla,5c
46
106
235
boxea enuuin 15 Pills. Beware of rabtUtnUona Good for the whole family. Makes tho
date,” according to one authority.
turned on to pasture, grain feeding
and Imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.
Allegan
8:10 a. m:
5:35 p.m.
Freight leaves Hast Wye 11:05 a.'m
For quick covering of rocks, rough NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
should be continued, gradually reducJackson Su., Chicago, UL Sold by
ground
or
stumps
Hall’s
Japanese
ho*
Mountain Tea is a family blessing.
ing It as the grass gives the resalts In
Daily J. 0. Holcomb, Agent
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A
eysuckle is useful.
ALL DRUGGISTS
35 cents. Haan Bros.
milk.
|

Before

After Treatment.

I

|

|

„

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
H
,
MICH. M

N. J. Claudius Is owned by S. A. F.
Servin of Orange county, N. Y., who
also has Countess Warwick It, consid-|
ered one of the handsomest Dutch belt- ,
ed cows ever on Valley farm. She was
first shown In 1901 and took first prize
at the Pan-American.

BOTH

Y. Huizinga &Co.
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French Periodical Drops
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At Our

New Store

.

FURN1TURB
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34.

A. 0.
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Pere Marquette
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Additional Local
Louis Tuttle

and

were arrested in hob

in

1 The Borculo

school will close
Poundmaster Peter Verwey sold
one day to allow the pupils to at- 216 dog licensesfrom June 1 to Sept.
Alfred Smith tend the Holland fair. Next,
- ,
son this

by Deputy Sheriff C. Andre, charged

and Enno Pruim

of

The;

Reformed church at James

town hss sent a call to Rev. H. J.
Veldman, of Milwaukee who de
olined the call to the Third Re

with the larceny of a quantity of
potatoes from Martin Proos.
Supervisors A. J.

!<)•

week

Ward of Holland formed church.
Spring Lake, of

the building committee of the board
were in Grand Rapids

Tuesday look-

_

iorrettt

_

Rev. A. T. Luther was in • Grand
Rapids this week attendirtg the
Michigan annual conference of the M.
E. church.
Lost: Yesterday/afternoon
on

Like the running brook, the
:d blood that flows through
'.e

/mewhere.

West

JohnDeGraafof Grand Rapids Ninth street, between First Avenue
has sold his cottage, The Kentuckey and the City Library a Ixjok, “Bos-

ing over the coal bin accident at the Home, at Macatawa to Wallace Keller wells Life of Johnson.”

Finder

The springs of red blood are
and in the soft core of the
>ncs called the marrow and

will

and Mrs. Daniel Bieger of Misha- please leave at B. Steketee’s store
waka, Ind., for $ 1 ,K00.
and receive reward.

court house.

,

The Grand Haven high

veins has to come from

>nie say red blood also comes
om the spleen. Healthy bone
arrow and healthy spleen

school

Rev. G. H. Dubbink will preach
Herman Renskere, William WalReformed church text voord ami Anthony Hnverkamp
Sunday morning and evening. At graduatesof Wis. Memorial Academy :-c full of fat.
is assured. The first game will be
Scott’s Emulsion makes new
played at Grand Rapids on Septem- the morning service the Lord's are expected hereon Saturday to enSupper will be celebrated.
ber 24.
ter upon the college course at Hope.
>!ood by feeding the bone
The books of the s'tate library, They are among tlie first graduates narrow and the spleen with
Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of the
from the Wisconsin institution.
lie richest of all fats, the pure
Ninth street church, was in Grand sent here for the benefit of the
Rapids last week attendinga meet- Women's Literary club, have arRugs is the theme of .lames A. od liver oil.
ing of the members of the cura- rived and club members who desire Brouwer’sadvertisementin the News
For pale school girls and
torium of the theological school of books are requested to notify Mrs. this week. He has them at his store
nvalids
and for all whose
G. J. VanDuren.
the ChristianReformed church.
on River street in all colors, styles
j’.nod is thin and pale, Scott’s
and qualitiesand it is needless to say
The five-months-olddaughter of
| George Beidler, who lives each
that they are offered for the most amulsion is a pleasant and rich
summer in the cottage on the south Mr. and Mrs.' Richard Plaggemars,
reasonable prices. When you con- jlood food. It not only feeds
shore of Macatawa Bay which he East Eighth street, died last Sunday
clude to buy a rug and thus add to die blood-making organs but
purchased a couple of years ago morning. The funeral was held Tuesthe beauty of your house do not for•jives them strength to do
from Judge Everett, has bought a day afternoon at 2J o’clock from the
get that it will please you and pay
home.
lot at Waukazoo park, near the ho
cheir proper work.
you to deal at Brouwers. So far as
tel and will build a large cottage
Send for free sample.
Rev. John E. Kuizengaand Mrs. the mode of dealing is concerned,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
there this fall,
Kuizenga have returned from a five cash or credit is acceptable and the 4o^i5,Pearl
NewVork.
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
weeks vacation and Rev. Kuizenga payments will be made easy if deMrs. George Tackleberrydied laH,
has resumed his duties as pastor of sired.
Sunday morning at her home 144
G. H. Tribune — The carnival is
he Reformed church at GraafEast Seventh street at the age of 47
:htp.
Probate Judge Edward P. Kirby, still not a decided success as far as
years after an illness of four months.
County Agent Wm. Whipple and outside crowds are concerned and
She is survived by her husband,
The Holland and the Muskegon
Poor^Supts. Alexander Noble, William the care have not thus far brought
mother and one sister. The funeral
iterurhan railways have issued an
N. Angell and Arthur VanDuren, in very many people. Today
sendees were held Tuesday and the •fficial intern rban guide. It is in the
a
day in
lave filed the report of their inspec- has
body was taken to Olive Con toy form of a large poster, the timetables
tion of the county jail which was which the weather lias * been
cemetery for burial.
of the two roads being printed in
made Wednesday. The inspectors favorable to the carnival. Mr. Pilmore
glowing red colors. The guide is unfound the jail in good condition in does not cam- as many shows ns the
The residence of Hon. Millard der the direction of J. H. Redfern.
every department. There are nine company which showed here two
Darhan\ at Coopersville, representa- The roads will issue the guides every
irisonereand none are awaiting sent- years ago, but they are of a better
tive to the state legislature,was quarter.
ence or commitment. Prisonersare class. The free open air attractions
burglarized last Monday night and
are good and the management seems
At the last village board meeting confinedusually two in a room, and
$150 in money and a valuable gold
they are employed in breaking stone, anxious to give the people plenty of
watch and chain was among the Dr. C. M. Cook made the village of
entertainment.
Saugatuck a proposition to build a cleaning sidewalks and caring for the
booty carried away by the thieves.
county lawns. The report shows that
There is no clew to the robbers and 300-room, four-story hotel, on the top
Dr. G. H. Dubbink will Make
of Mt. Bald head, which was accepted. 342 prisoners have been confined in
the officers are on the lookout for
Opening Address.
The village will transfer its interests the jail since the last inspection. The
them through the county.
The citizens of Holland and
in that property to him as soon as the inspectors recommended that all
)ipes and steel work lie painted and vicinity aro cordially invited to atbuilding
is completed, according to
Both fire companieswere called
that the walls of the jail proper he tend the formnl opening exercises
out Tuesday noon on account of a the plans and specificationsof a eompetant architect which shall have covered with some good enamel of Hoj-e College which will take
small blaze in the dental offices of
place in Winants Chapel next Wedpaint.
•Cook & VanVerst. The alarm was been approved by the village board.
nesday morning at 9 o’clock. The
turned in frjm the wrong box and
Col. W. B. Gavett, well known
opening
address will he delived by
befo e the companies arrived Fred in railway service and military Former Holland Editor Weds
Rev. Dr. G. H. Dubbink.
In Spite Of Protest
• Conner, an employee of the Westcircles died last Saturday at Grace
On Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock
ern Union Telegraph company, hospital, Detroit, where he went a William H. Rogers from 1883-87 to
the new students will be received by
broke in the offices and put out the week ago to submit to an operation. rablisher and editor of the Holland the faculty.
fire. The blaze started in the He was born in Hillsdale, Mich., Jity News, at present manager of
footballteam has been organized for

theseasonand a good strong lineup in ihe Third

STAKDART

B. B.

THE GENUINE

Round

Oak
FOR

Hard or

1

Soft Coal
OrWiod.

The best
Stove manufactured

and Low in

±-

Price.

B.

htmm
Successor to K. & S.

E. B.

STANDART

Street,

been

III

She

lias been president of the

G.

A. leave at 7:40 p. m.

The annual

report of the’Zeeland

company has been filed
the county clerk. The com-

Phil St. Clair, the latest recruit Milling

into the ranks of Holland’s fast
horses, is coming into his own and
is settling down into a reliable
speed merchant. Last Friday at
Howard City he won third money
at the Howard City track in the
2:30 trot. The game descendant of
Geo. St. Clair has the mettle, the
gameness, the speed and the endurance that characterizes Me
Kinley and others of his blood and
as soon as the newness of the racing game wears away will take his
place in the ranks of the best of
them.

with

pany has

a capital stock of $20,000

real estate is

and Chairs

$250

to

$8

We

have exactly what you want. A shipment of Reed
Rockf rs and chairs has just arrived. You should see t hem

$2.50 to $8.

VAN ARK

.8 E. Eighth

6

St.

FURNITURE

SUNLIGHT OR DAISYjFLOUR
made from it
good and ‘is

The bread

westeni city to avert the ceremony. far better.” This surely brings a
The police went to work, but late bright beam of light in the midst of
at night came news that the wedding
the shadow which the Lord cast over
had taken place. Rogers, who is presi- us.
dent of the Hawkeye club of Sioux
J. Water.
City, declared he had a divorce. Mrs.
FilmoreRogers, in Chicago, says he has none

tastes good, looks

stenographer. Rogers

is

not divorced.

CO.

- ^

wires, beseeching the police of
of the depart and bo with Christ for that is

in. The
valued at $19,300,
personal $3,305-3°-The company unless it is illegal.
has $7,187.70in debts with credit
“Mrs. Rogers’ message was adfor $10,379.89.The officersof the dressed to Chief of Police Donahue of
company are W. H. Beach, presi Omaha and was as follows:
dent, C. S. Beach, vice president; ’Chief of Police: Stop wedding of
James Cooper, secretary and William H. Rogers, manager of the
Chicago Newspaper Union at Sioux
treasurer.
Oity and Miss Naomi Spencer, his
of which $20,000 is paid

1

good

soldering apparatus while Drs. in 1844, and was well known in the Chicago Newspaper Union in
A Card.
Cook and VanVerst were at dinner. this locality being at one time con- Sioux City, engaged Wednesday in
On the 21st of Aug. the Lord took
•
nected with ihe Chicago, West a matrimonial alliance fraught with from among us our beloved father
Allegan Press: Twenty six of the Michigan railway, now the Pere interestingand exciting incidents and grandfather, Henry Mulder, aged
according to the following from the seventy-five.Deep sorrow fills our
G. A. R. and comrades gave Mrs., Marquette.
Chicago Tribune:
Emma C. Taylor a surprise Wedneshearts. But we do not mourn as those
The
large
had
in
P.
T.
Me
“Mrs. Alice Rogers, 3437 Rhodes
day evening at her home on South
are without hope. He is gone “asleep
Cedar street. The ladies went with Carthy’s pavilion will be used for avenue, Chicago sought in vain yes- in JesiLS,”for he was able, by the
well-filled baskets and it is needless dancing two evenings each week, terday to stop the marriage of her grace of God to say with the Apostle
to say a very pleasant evening was Tuesdays and Fridays. On these husband, William H. Rogers, to his Paul, I know whom I have believed
passed. The affair was a farewell evenings no refreshments will be stenographer,Miss Naomi Spencer. and am persuaded that he is able to
During the morning Mrs. Rogers keep that which I have committed
party, as
rs. Taylor leaves in about served in the Pavilion, The cloak
two weeks for her new home at Hol- room will be at the disposal of the noticed in the society column of a unto him against that day. Though
land. Before leaving, the ladies pre- dancers, Breyman’s orchestra will Sioux City (la.) newspaper that the he would gladly have stayed for
sented her with a piano stool as a furnish music. Charge for gentle wedding was imminent in Omaha, so some time with those he loved, yet
slight token of their love and esteem. men 15 cents. Special cars will she had recourse to the telegraph he expressed it to lie his desire, “to
R. circle nearly two years.

?

that is

good. Just try it and see. Every
sack waranted.

Real Estate Transfers
John J. Ilutgeri. ReglaUr of Deeds

Cappoo A Bert* eh Leather Oo. to Gerrlt
A. Wanrooypt lot 1 blk B8 Holland ....... teoo
Fanny Watermalder
n-l-a lot

to Albert Bakker et al
5 blk 38 Holland ..................
#50

ObiiHlan DenHerderand wf to Henry Roek

ptaw
Otto

1-4

aec 14

Zeeland ..................
2800

Breymanto John

0.

Johnson pt n w 1-4

Advertisingfor the great Holland
*c 81 Holland.............................
400
I am lus wife and reside at 3437
be held Oct. 4, 5, 6 and 7
Rhodes avenue, Chicago.Rogers may Albert J. Ronlog and wf to Qeilna Konlcg
has been begun in good earnest.
claim that he is divorced, but if he w 1-2 lot 13 blk 8 • w add Holland ......... 1000
“The merchants and business It is the intention of the fair of- has a divorce it was fraudulentlyQeo. DeWeerd to Derk Ifeengse 1-2 w 2 3
ficials to cover every bit of terrilot 3 blk II Holland ......................800
men of Holland might follow with
secured, and I have notified Sioux
tory within a radius of 20 miles of
profit the example set by the merCity attorneys to begin proceedings
Holland, and last Monday the first
The Western Theological
chants of Howard City,’’ said a Holat once to annul any decree that he
trip was made. The party consistSeminary
land business man who attended
may have. The wedding is to take
ing of A. B. Bosman, Al. Kidding,
the Howard City fair last week.
The Seminary will open for the
place tomorrow (Sept. 14) at the home
“At Howard City” said he “all Jacob Lokker, Ben A. Mulder, of a sister of the woman, Mrs. Ed reception of new studentson WedCharles Floyd and N. J. Whelan
stores and all other places of busi
BrattorMrs. Maurice Harrington of nesday, Sept. 21, at two o’clock p.
left Holland at 7 o’clock and covness close every atternoon of the
your city.’
m. Students desiringto enter must
ered the territory in the neighborfair. This gives the clerks and propresent a certificateof membership
“Rogers
and
his
stenographer
hood of
Holland, Crisp,
prietors a chance to go and is
were reported to have left Sioux City in some church and their College
Borculo, Olive Center, West Olive,
greaily appreciated by them. But
Port Sheldon, Lake Shore and on a morning train. Friends saw Diploma or other credentials of
the main gain comes to the fair asscholarship.All students will meet
Ventura. Lithographs and posters them, and to some it was hinted that
sociation, for the fact that the
a wedding was planned.
at 10 a. m. on Thursday the twenty
of every descriptionwere put up
business places close is an incentive
“The police watched the residences second for the assignment of work
and premium lists were left at nearfor others, and is one of the reasons
of the sisters of the bride, named in The opening address will be de
ly every' farm house. But the best
why the Howard City fair, a fair
work was done in interviewingthe the telegram. Finally a man who said livered by Prof. Steffens on Tues
inferior to the Holland fair, is
people living in these localities. he was Mr. Rogers applied fora day evening, Sept. 27, at 7:30 p
marked by a better attendence than
Subject: “Roman Catholic
The fact was brought home to as marriage license, and declared to the
the one at Holland. Inasmuch as
the Protestant
police that no steps had been taken Tendencies
many as time permitted the officials
the fair is of direct benefit to Holini Sioux City to secure annulment of Churches of To-day." The public
to see that Holland is going to
land and to the community surthe divorce which he had secured is cordially invited to attend thip
have the biggest fair of it’s career,
rounding it, it is no more than right
lecture.
there.
that the fair is a good thing for the
that the stores here should close.
“The police then decided not to
J. W. Beardslee
community and towns surrounding
It might be asking to much to have
—
.....
interfere and Mr. Rogers and his stethem close each afternoon, but Holland and that it is worthy of the igrapher was married by the Rev.
Wanted: By Scott-Lugere Lumpatronage and support of every
they could at least close Thursday
)bert Yost of St. Mary’s Avenue ber company, a bright young man to
enterprising farmer or business
and Friday afternoons,and if someCongregationalchurch, .the wedding take a position as assistant bookman.'"
one will go around with a list
taking place in the evening. Mr. keeper.
agreeing to close on two afternoons
Cider Apples Wanted.
Rogers insisted that no efforts had
..... --*«»
or on one afternoon. I’ll be the first
Cider apples will be received by been made to keep it secret.
RAPIDS
man to sign it,” Who will start the H. J- Heinz Co., beginning Sept. 15.
“Mrs. Rogers of Chicago said her
Rate 50 cents
list?
husband had shown 0 marked fondFor particulars inquire at office.
SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 25
ness for Miss Spencer ever since the
Cider Apples Wanted.
Cider Apples Wanted.
Train
will
leave
Holland at
young woman entered his employ in
Cider apples will be received by
a.
m.
Cider
ider apples
annles will be
be received
received by( ____________
I
____
I
............
1893. A family estrangement followH. J. Heinz Co., beginning Sept. 15. H. J. Heinz Co., beginning iSept. 15. ed and the wife and her two sons reSee posters, or ask agents for
For particulars inquire at office.
36 2w
For particulars inquire at office. moved to Chicago

Walsh-OeRoo Milling

fair to
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m.

in
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particulars,
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Cereal Co.,

Si.

